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AVege table Preparation forAs-
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Promotes Digestion.Cheerfu
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ASTOR!
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the

Signature

of

In
Use

For Over
Thirty Years

CASTOR!
NEW STOCK OF

DO CI GL AS snoEs
18 Different Styles.

NEW LOT OF FALL AND WINTER BOOTS,
SHOES and RUBBERS. Full assortment of
Children's school shoes. Liood styles. Low
prices, 65, 75, 85 cts., $1, $1.25, $1.50 per pair.
Infants Moccasins for 15 and 25 cts. per pair. Infants shoes

for 25 5 and 50 cts. Many different kinds to select from

Aden's and Women's every day shoes for $1, $1.25 and $1 50..

sewed and pegged soles. A glance at my stock wi
ll convince

you that I can supply your wants in foct wear. Places always as low
as posisible to make theta. Respectfully,

M. FRANK ROWE.

I. S. ANNAN,
beksWAW~JW4A10141VVIAAA0

Tleadquarters for all kinds of

Dry Goods, Groceries, notions and Hardware.
Agent for the celebrated

VALENTINE PAINTS,
all colors. Inside and outside white paints.
Rave a large stock of Trunks, Suit Cases and

_ Telescopes. Oil Cloth.

LINOLEUM, MATTING,
Carpets. Also the cold water paint, Plastic°, all colors. Just

received a lot of

NM 3E3E3E63E1130
plc. Dotted Swiss, India Linen from 6cts. a yard and up.
Ladies wrappers all sizes. Just received a full line of Screen

Doors and window screens.

STRAW HATS,
5cts. up. Wire of all kinds. Call and examine my stock be"

fore purchasing elsewhere and be convinced. Also remem-

ber you get 5 per cent. off.

SO YEARS'
EXPERIENCE

PATENTS
TRADE MARKS

DESIGNS

COPYRIGHTS &C.
Anyone sending a sketch and description may

quickly ascertain our opinion free whether an
invention is probably patentable. Communica.
tIons strictly confidential. HaMitooK on Patents
pent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Rana I Co. receive

'recta! nofics, without charge, in the

Scientific American.
A handsomely Illustrated weekly. Largest ch..
relation of any scientific Punnet. Twernd. 14 a
iiiiirrorths, El. Sold Py yalerk

Ca 31318roadway, New nr
-Branch Ontee. 425 F St.. Washington. 1).Z.

—CALL ON—

C4E0. T. EYSTER.

See his his splendid stock of

(*OLD & SILVER

Key & Stem-Winding

Nufr4TC414-Si:

Physician—Your ailment is rheuma-

tism, eh? Is it a case of long standing?

Patient (steamboat pilot)—Yes, sir; I

think that's what guy It to me.—Ex-
change.

Do not presume too much that you

are intrenched in any person's friend-

ship.—Schoolmaster.

Too many men mistake alcoholic

thoughts for genius.—Atchison Globe.

Belied Forty Pounds in Thirty Bays.

For several months our younger

brother had been troubled witd in-

digestion. Ae tried several reme-
dies but got no benefit from them.
We purchased some of Chamber-

lain's Seomach and Civer Tablets
and he commenced taking them. In-

side of thirty days he had gained

forty pounds in flesh. He is now

fully recovered. We have a good

inide odthe Tablets.—HOLLEi BROS.,

Merchants, Long Branch, Mo. For

sale by T. E. Zimmerman, Drug-

gist.

TERMS—$1.00 a Yton i-n Adv.an)

EMMITSBURG. MARYLAND, 1.-'1?IDAY, 
OCTOBER 2, 190;3' NO. ;,2t)

THE FIERY DRAGON.

Bnclint and Mediaeval Descriptions

ot the Monster.

Dragons were important animals in

ancient and mediawal natural history.

Until comparatively recent time no

scientist ever thought of questioning

the existence of this most formidable

of beasts. The annals of Winchester

for 1177 gravely state that "in this year

dragons were seen of many in Eng-

land." Gesner, professor of natural

history at Zurich, gives a detailed de-

scription of the dragon, while Aldro-

vandus, in his "History of Serpents

and Dragons," published in 1640, de-

votes fifty pages to the monster. A

good specimen of a dragon would seem

to have been a beast about the size of

a eheepi. incased in a coat of scales

which shone like silver. Its back was

serrated like a saw. It possessed a

long tall, a- pair of batlike ;sings, four

heavily clawed feet and a wolvine head.

the jaws of which were reed with

very formidable teeth. ee tongue

Was barbed with fire, and fury issued

from the monster's mouth, and the head

bore a crest. Dragons were the most

wicked and vindictive of creatures.

They seem always to have been in a

towering rage and spent the greater

portion of their time in rushing up anti

down the earth destroying everything

that came in their path. The origin of

dragons was a disputed point among

medheval naturalists. Some maintain-

ed that these animals were generated

by the heat of India; others were of

opinion that the volcanoes of Ethiopia

used to belch forth the monsters. One

scientist, John Leo by name, declared

the dragon to be a hybrid, a cross be-

tween an eagle and a wolf.

Temperature and Atmosphere.

That a body can acquire during the

night a different temperature from

that of the surrounding atmosphere

has been demonstrated by an English

physicist. If a thermometer is taken

from the window, wrapped in cotton

and placed on the ground its mercury

will descend seven or eight degrees.

Vegetables similarly situated, and be-

ing bad conductors, may freeze at a

time when the thermometer (lees not

mark the freezing -point—proof that

the cold experienced by the plant may

be entirely different from the tempera-

ture of the surrounding air. This low

temperature of plants, however. only

occurs when the night is clear, since

M this time the plant sheds its heat

throughout space and becomes chilled,

whereas if the night is cloudy the

phenomenon does not occur. Thin

gives rise to the popular superstition

thnt plants .and buds are frozen by

moonlight.

Carious Case of lifted nee/fleas
A very seldom] ease is related in the

Annales Psychiques. A child of seven

years, in good health, lively and robust.

belonging to equally healthy parents.

showed a strange facility in learning

all that his mother taught him. He re-

cited the whole multiplleation table at

the first trial, solved instantly compli-

cated problems and made not a single

mistake in his first spelling leeeon. It

was soon realized that the child did not

calculate by himself and did not spell

of his own accord. He was reading

his mother's mind, and be did this even

when his eyes were shut and his back

turned, provided only that she were

near him. One -day she had the idea

of interposing a -screen between her

and the -child, and there was no more

calculation, no more seedling. The

screen was sufficient to prevent Mc

child from reading the mother's

thoughts.

A Moving Sermon.

"I once had a parishioner who was a
miser," said an English clergyman.

"For this man's benefit I preached one

Sunday a strong sermon on the neces-

sity of charity, -of philanthropy—a ser-

mon on the duty end the joy of giving.

The miner, at whom I gazed often,

seemed impressed.
"Next day I -met him on the street.

"'Well, -John,' I said, 'what do you

think of yesterday's sermon?'

"'It moved me deeply, sir,' he an-

swered. 'It brought home to me so

strongly the necessity of giving alms

e!eat honestly. sir, I've a great mind to

turn beggar.'"

Light and Heat and

Looking into the tire is very injurious

to the eye, particularly .11 coal fire. The

stimulus of light and heat united soon

destroys the eyes. Looking at molten

Iron will soon destroy the sight. Read-

ing in the twilight is injurious to the

eyes, as they are obliged to make great

exertion. Heading or sewing with a

side light injures the eyes, as both eyes

should be exposed to an equal force of

light. Those who wish to preserve

their sight should preserve their gen-

eral health by correct habits of living

and give their eyes just work enough.

with a due degree of light.

Inconsiderate Fellow.

"He said he'd die if I didn't marry

him."
"And still you refused?"

"Yes. I wished to find out before

promising whether he really loved me

as much as that or not. Oh, Harriet.

I'm p-p-perfectly miserable! He seems

to be wretchedly healthy, and I d-do

love him so much"—Chicago Record-

Herald.

Debts In China.

In China one can always borrow

money on the strength of having a son.

but nobody would advance him a cent
It he had a dozen daughters. The

former is responsihie for the debts of

hie father for three generations. The

latter is only responsible for the debts

of her own husband. '

Liverpe- 4 generally called a wet

place, has en average rainfall per an

wet of 34 1-3 inches.

A NOTORIOUS CORPS.

The French Foreign Legion and Its

Doe-serous Characters.

The-death penalty awarded a private

In the French foreign legion for throw-

ing his cap in. his captain's face at

Oran is an, Illustration of the merciless

severity exercised in that famous corps.

Shooting at sight is permitted' the of-

ficers, who have to deal with dangerous

characters from all quarters of Europe.,

Nowhere is there such a corps, ac-

cording to the London Chronicle. Its

ranks are recruited from outcasts of

all social ranks. Disgraced officers of

the Russian services deserter*, from the

German army, broken scions of tho

Austrian nobility, fraudulent debtors

from Belgium, torgers from Spain,

homicides from America, ruined gam-

blers from Italy, are found in plenty
In the ranks. No excuse is taken for a

fault, and the slightest symptom of in-

subordination carries with It a swift

passage to another world. It Is under-

stood that recruits are simply seeking

refuge from the arm of the civil law.

The foreign legion is the only volun-

tarily • enlisted corps in the French

army. It has done excellent service

against the Arabs and is always placed

in the forefront of the light

The Harmless Gras• Snake.

The poor, harmless grass snake is the

subject of stories almost as wonderful

as those related of the adder. The

superstition that, however much you

may hammer it. It will not die till the

setting of the sun is widely held. A

fable not so generally held to is that

even at sundown it will not die if you

should neglect tu tell some one of what

you have done. The rule on seeing one

of these terrible creatures is to "hit it

and tell"—that is, give it a good drub-

bing and run quickly and tell some one.

The best snake story is from Leigh

Stilton, near Malvern, according to a

London correspondent. 4 laborer

states that he had killed a grass snake

and hung it on a tree. The blood

dripped down and n toad came and

swallowed some, dying instantly!

The faney that makes this species

poisonous or even harmful is a wild

one, but how much more wild is that

which attributes violent toxic proper-

ties to any chnnee drop of blood from

its body! It might have been thought

that the other popular belief that poi-

sonous things cannot be poisoned would

have saved the life, of the poor toad.—

Loudon Express.

What Columbus Blight Have Done.

There are relatives of Columbus liv-

ing in Spain at the present tigne It is

said that gambling \debte are keeping

them poor. These persons look to the

United States with wistful eyes, hoping

that some patriotic American will con-

fer on them a few millions in recogni-

tion of their distinguished ancestor.

This fact led a statistician to work his

brain, and he published the statemeut

that lied Columbus placed $1 at com-

pound interest at 6 per cent 400 years

ago his descendants today would pos-

sess a sum amounting to more than

$8,600,000,000. When these figures were

published Lyman J. Gage was secre-

tary of the treasury. His attention

was called to the tremendous possibil-

ity of a single dollar, and his comment

was either a sincere remark or a well

adapted pun. He said, "Indeed, to me

this is a story of greet interest."

Honors Were Easy.

"In the church I attended as a boy,*

said a New York man, "there were fre-

quent clashes between the minister

und the choir. The minister thought

the choir irreverent and unmusical.

The choir thought hint a back number.

Each tried to give the other a dig on

every possible occasion.
"One Sunday, I remember. there was

a clash wherein the honors were about

even. The minister. after the choir

had snug the opening hymn. said with

a significant smile, that his text would

be from Acts xx. 'And after the uproar

was ceased.' But the choir, at the ser-

mon's end, retorted neatly with the

anthem, 'It Is Time to Awake From
"Sleep.'"

The Stick Insect of Borneo,

The longest known insect is undoubt-

edly the stick insect bf Borneo. Speci-

mens thirteen incites in length have

been Captured. It is an interesting ex-

ample of mimetic coloring. resembling

in a remarkable manner a piece of

-rough stick. On the bough of a tree it

is extremely difficult to distingstish be-

tween the insect and the bark. Borneo

Is also the home of one of the largest

species of dragon fly. A specimen of

the subfamily asschna measures six

inches and a half from wire to wing

and is endowed with a correspondingly

strong body.

Boston Could Stand It.

Ralph Waldo Emerson once made a
crushing reply to a man who asked

him whether the people in Boston did

not feel alarmed. Said Emerson,

'What about?" Said the man, "Why,

the world is coming to an end next

Monday." Emerson replied: "I'm glad

of it We can get along a great deal

better without it."

A Slight Fire.

"I say, Miss De Witt," remarked

young Sepledgie "youli wesplendent

beauty sets me twain on tire, doncher

know ?"
"Never mind, Mr. Sapleigh." replied

Miss De Witt, "the conflagration will be

too insignificant to necessitate the call-

ing out of the tire brigade."

Vivito Trak.

"Shaw," said the crusty patron la-

conically.
"Closer inquired the barber.

"No. Inn not close, but I'm not in

the helsit el' ,giring tips if that's what

you're driving at."

Many FInf mingly unacc•ountRtile friend-

ships bang upon a golden Justine.

NONSMOKERS, HEALTHIER.

',Doyle Who Do Not Use Tobacco

Develop More Rapidly.

"There is an easy way, if you are a
eigarette smoker, to- tell whether or

not the habit injures you," said a phye

slam'. "Do you feel, after smoking, a

languor, a sinking and a great depres-

sion? Do you feel melancholy, hope-,

leas, weak? If you do-you should.aban-

don smoking at once._
"The tendency of tobacco is to weak-

en the action of the heart. But in very

strong, robust persons this weakening

effect is very slight. It is not felt at

all, and these persons tobacco cannot:

be said to injure. But in persons whose

hearts and constitution are frail the et-,

feet is strongly felt, the symptoms be-.

ing those that I have- just describede

and such persons ought not to smoke."

This specialist has tabulated the rec-

ords of all the smoking and nonsmok-

ing medical students of his acquaint-

ance for a period of nine years. He

has found that the smokers are shorter

In stature than the nonsmokers and

that they do not develop as well. In

the course of four years nonsmokers

gain 24 per cent more in height and 26

per cent more in chest girth than the-

smokers. The former, too, are quicker

than the latter. They learn quicker,

walk quicker—excel in the speed of all

the -physical and mental acts.—Phila-

delphia Inquirer.

A Remedy For Snake Bite.

There is a most remarkable account
of the exploring trip of Jan orchid hunt-

er nazned Andre through an unknown

part en Venezuela. The party met

with teerible hardships and privation,

and only about half of them got back

to civilization. They were in continual
danger from snakes, and the native

remedies, the only ones at hand, were

severe ones. One day Mateo Rttmirein

one of the men walking through the

jungle, was bittdn just above the ankle

by a snake. Andre suspected that the

bite was not poisonous, but Mateo was

in mortal terror and allowed his friends

to subject hint to a remedy worse than
the disease. Throwing him to the

ground, they wound it strong creeper

around his.thigh until it cut into the-

flesh mind then burned the wound with

a live coal until the patient shrieked
In agony. Chewed tobacco and crushed

garlic were afterward rub-bed in and

the wound bound up. The snake bite

was cured, but the poor victim suffered
for many days from the remedy.—Les-
lie's Monthly.

The Poor Chinese Wife.

A Chinese wife is not exactly to be
envied, for she is under the authority
not merely of her husband, but also of
his mother. A book on Chinese ett
quette gives rules which show pretty
clearly how utterly subject a woman
is to her mother-in-law. Here are a
few of them: "When your mother-in-
law sits you should stand. Obey her
orders quickly. Rise early in the morn-
ing and open the doors quietly, taking
care to make no noise to waken her.
Hasten to prepare her toilet articles;
retire and prepare for tea. Take it to
her quickly and cheerfully, and then
arrange the breakfast table. Plate the
chopsticks straight, boil the rice soft,
and let the meal be thoroughly done.
Prepare the meals thus carefully thrice
daily. When darkness comes and your
great one desires to sleep, spread the
bed, when she may peacefully rest and
you may retire to your room."

Examples of Terseness.

Perhaps the tersest and most effec-
tive election speech ever made, says a
-London weekly, was that of Mr. John
Peel at Accrington, when at last and
after the most urgent solicitation he
was induced to address there the elect-
ors of northeast Lancashire. "Men of
Accrington, if you are so backward in
coining forward, we shall all be behind
as we were before." The only deliver-
ance comparable with this in terseness
and effectiveness was the sermon of
Dean SWift's, which, taking as its text,
"He that glveth to the poor lendeth to
the Lord," began and ended thus:
"Brethren, if you like the security
down with the dust!"

Not Used to Pulling Corks.

A slight fire occurred on the fourth
floor of a downtown establishment An
Irishman was at work on the same
floor at the time the blaze started, and
after it was put out Pat was called
Into tbesegivate office of the manager.
"Pat, why didn't you try to put that

fire out yourself? You could easily
have extinguished it with a band gre-
nade; there's plenty of them up there,"
said the manager.
"Well, sor," returned Pat, "I had

four of tidal on the ease, but I couldn't
get the corks out In time, begorra."—
Philadelphia Telegraph.

One Thing Settled.

"Grace is greatly worried. She can't
decide Where to go on her bridal tour."
"When is she to be married?"
"The date hasn't been fixed yet."
"Whom is she going to wed?"
"That's another detail that is yet to

be arranged. But she has her trous-
seau all planned."—Kansas City Jour-
nal,

A Tartar Proverb.

A Turko-Tartar proverb throws light
on the question of the amount of ve-
racity to be looked for in official doeu-
.ments by orientals. The proverb runs
as fotiows: "He who speaks the truth
will be expelled from nine villages."

Comment.

"I thought I could get along without
glasses awhile longer, but I find L
can't."
"Yes? It was an optical illusion."—

Smart Set.

However numerous may be the
portunities of life they are never dis-
covered by those who keep their eyes
shut and their hands idle.—Maxwell's
Talismaa.

COLLAR AND CRAVAT.

Ways lit Which They Affect the Ap-

pearance of the Wearer.

Men who do not want to look any

fatter in the face than they can help

have an easy means of accomplishing

their purpose. Not all of them are

aware of the effect that may be created

by the form of a collar or cravat.

"The stout man who wants to look as

thin as he can," said a haberdasher's

clerk, "ought to wear a tie of the kind

known as a four-in-hand. Preferably

It should be dark in color and drawn

tight. That carries down the line of

the face and lengthens it to a degree

that tends to make the face look thin-

ner.
"Another rild to. making a. man look

thin is in the height of his collars.

Stout men who -want to look thin
should wear high collars and closed

ones. Any collar that opens in front

makes one look stouter under nearly

every circumstance. Such collars are

becoming to the thin men.
"The fat man should avoid the kind

of tie that has a horizontal effect. This
will add pounds to his appearance—in
his face, at least.
"On the contrary, this cross effect

will make the thin man look stout.
The broad scarfs have Little effect on a
man's looks one way or the other.
When heesrears them it is the collar
that makes the difference.
"Ile Should therefore see that he

wears a high one thnt does not open 'f
he wants to look as thin as possible,
whereas if he wants to seem stouter an
open collar will produce that effect for
him."

English Smugglers.

Smuggling was carried on with great
boldness in England a century ago.
When Samuel PelLew was appointed
collector of customs at Fahnouth early
last century he found corruption the
chief charaeterietic of the service. One
day he surprised a party of his own
men attempting to smuggle in a cargo
of wine in broad daylight. Pellew, who
was a conscientious man, so worried
the smugglers- that they threatened his
life repeatedly and posited bills offering
a reward for his assassination. One

smuggler, who kept a public house,

erected a battery of guns to defend his

Illicit goods, ni (1 when a sloop of war

exhibited what he considered a too in-

quisitive spirit actually fired on her.

The vessel's guns were too low to re-

ply with effect, but her crew landed in

boats, attacked the house In the rear

and leveled It to the ground.

The Difference In Two Words.

Did it ever occur to you to think of

the difference in significance of the two

words "seems" and "appears?" We

say "It seems to be true" or "It appears

to be true." Are those expressions

identical, or if there be a difference

what is it?
There is a difference, and it consists

chiefly in the strength of the expres-

sion. If we read a story and say.

"That story seems to be true," we

menu that it has the semblance of truth

and we infey that it is true. If we

say, "That story appear; to he true,"

we mean that the statements tirade in
it or the incidents related go to show

Its truth.
In other words, "appears" refers to

the actual presentation of something

to our view; "seems" refers to an infer-

ence of our mind as to the probability

of a thing being true.

First Type Cast In America.

It was a good man, Christopher

Sower, who made the first punches and

matrices and east the first type in

America. 'the anvil he made them on

is Still preserved. They were for a

German Bible which he published.

"The price of our newly finished Bi-

ble, in plain binding, with a clasp, will

be 18 shillings," he said, "but to the

poor and needy we have no price.

John the Baptist sent the message to

Christ, 'Art thou he that should come,

or do we look for another?' and Jesus

sent back word, 'The poor have the

gospel preached to them.'"
Sower's German Bible was printed

in 1743 and was the first Bible pub-

lished in America in any European

language.

Thoroughly "Done Up."

"Have you dune up 1.11y shirt yet?'

asked the patron of the laundry.

"It is just out of the ironing room.'

answered the clerk, "and we will have

it done up for you now. so that you

-may take it along with you."
"All right. I hope it has bad better

luck than the last one I had done up

here."
"Better luck?"
"Yes. You did it up so completely in

the ironing room that it wasn't worth

doing up in -the bundle."—Judge.

A Boston Expedient.

Fidgett—Really, now, do you think

there is any way whereby a man can

retain the respect of ids ehildren?
Midgett—He might send them away

from borne as soon as they began to
take notice.—Boston Transcript.

Bet a Lite Customer.

"You haven't charged me nearly as

much for half soling these shoes as I
expected."
"No, ma'am. We charge according

to the size of the shoe."—Chicago Trile
une.

e Your troubles are not interesting un-
less you are riele—Sthoolmaster.

Those who complain most are most
to be complained of.—Henry.

For a pleasant physic take ('ham-
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.

Easy to take. Pleasant in effect.

For sale by T. E. Rimmernian.Drug-
gist,

ElEATING A '',.A.:;00P."

The Way President Hayes Nino

Saved a Newspaper Men.

President Hayes was generally count-

ed as a cold man by the correspond-
ents, but there is one dignified writer

of "brevier matter" who, when a

Washington correspondent, had need
to find a vulnerable joint in the presi-

dent's armor and succeeded completely.

Then, as now, great pains were taken

to prevent premature publication of the

president's message. At the seine time

It was the custom, which it is not now, _

for certain. newspapers to print a fore-

east of the message a few days in ad-
vance. One- year the correspondent of

W. St. Story's Chicago Thane learned,

late on a Saturday night that the Chi-

cago Tribune man had sent an abstract

of the message by mall for publication

on the following Monday morning. As

he knew that to be be'aten on so im-

portant a matter meant discharge by

the irascible Story, he put In all of the

following Sunday trying to secure an

abstract for himself. At about noon

he got so close to ft printed copy that

he began to have hopes, but they were

dashed to the ground when the Cus-

todian thereof refused an offer of $1,-

000 for the document.
Finally, at about 3 o'clock, the _cor-

respondent met a- senator, ft great

friend of the president, to whom be

poured out the complete story of his

troubles. The-senator didn't believe he

could be of service, but finally consent-

ed to take the correspondent with him

to call upon the chief executive.
At first the president was adamant,

though he would not deny that the

Chicago Tribune's man had stolen a
march on his rinal. At last, being
convinced that failltre meant the close
of his caller's journalistic career, Mr.
Hayes said:
"I can't send you to any one for a

copy of the message, as you suggest.

You can't be helped by any one but
me, and I ant crowded for time. But,
under the circumstances, I will outline
the message briefly on condition that
you keep the source of your informa-
tion a secret. You must not take notes,
but write wholly from memory. I
may repeat the exact phraseology of
the message in part and that wouldn't
do in your dispatch."
Then for the space of twenty minutes

the president talked steadily, the car-
respondent listening meanwhile as It
his life depended upon good hearing
and good memory. The result was a
column and three-quarters in the Chi-
cago Times the next morning and pro-

motion instead of discharge for the

newspaper man. — Louisville Courier-
Jieurnal.

Dieting Invites Meese.,

To cure Dyspepsia or indigestion
it is no longer necessaiy to live on
milk and toast. Starvation pro-
duces such weakness that the whole

system becomes an easy prey to di-

sease. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure en-
ables the stomach and digestive or-

gans to digest and assimilate all of
the wholesome rood that one oares to
eat, and is a never failing cure for

indigestion, Dyspepsia and all stom-
ach troubles. Kodol digests what
you eat—makes the stomach sweet_

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman, Drug-
gist,

Animal Accidents.

Whales, elephants and eagles come at
the head of the table of creatures which
longest survive. the Ills to which they
are heir, yet a whale has been found

dead of a dislocated jaw; an elephant

has died of gangrene in one of its feet,

set up by a gunshot. In a Scotch deem
forest lot long ago a stalking party

came across a magnificent golden ea-

gle dead, caught in a fox trap. He had

been caught by the center claw of one

foot and had died of eahaustion in at-

tempting to escape. By his side were

two grouse and a partly eaten hare

which other eagles had brought to sus-

tain him in his fight for life. If a rat

had been caught by his leg in a Mitt ei-

ther he or his comrades would have

bitten off the imprisoned limb and re-

leased him. The poor despised toad is

not built to stand physical violence,

but he would fatten on he imprison-

meat Toads imprisoned in rocks for

years—no one knows haw many—come

to light from time to time fat and well.

Unless microbes carried to them through

the pores of the imprisoning rock have

been their fare it is certain, according
to naturalists who ought to know, that

they have eaten nothing for an unthink
able period.

A Man Who Knew Everything.

Thiers, the French statesman, was a
victim of many whimsies. None had
stronger hold on him, says Mgr. Ga-

briel Hanutaux in "Contemporary

France," than his desire to get every-

body to recognize his universal compe-

tency.
Of an applicant for the post of direct-

or at the Sevres manufactory Thiers

said:
"Ile is no more made for that part

than I for"— and then he stopped.
"Ale oh! M. Thiers." eald his inter-

locutor, "you find it hard to say what
you could not do."
''That's the truth! That's the truth!'

cried the statesman gleefully.
One day Tillers said, speaking of s

man who had been raised to a knei
function:
"He is no more suited for that office,

than I am to be a druggist. laid yet"
he added, catching himself up, ^I dy
know chemistry!"
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. THE SWARM  OF IMMIGRANTS.
Total For This year Mal Exceed a Million.

Immigration statistics continue to
surpass all records and a total of
more than a million immigrants
during the present fiscal year -seems

• now assurred.
• The total last year was 85,7,04B,
which was 65,154 in e'xeess of the
'number of arrivals in the previous
year. An increase of about 25 per

. Cent. over last year's figures would
'make this year's total more than
1,000[00, but the Increase for the
first two months of this fiscal year
amounts to 36,184, or 38 per cent.
more than the corresponding months
last year. If the same rate of in-
crease is maintained thronghout the
year the total for the twelve months
will be 1, 178, 952.
The figures for August that have

just been prepared in the Immigra-
tion Bureau indicate that there is
,every prospect that the total will be
'even greater. Immigration is al-
ways heaviest in the spring and falls
off in the summer. August is one of
the lightest months of the year, but
the total for Aug-ust this year was

194,977, an increase over Augrist last
year of 119,428, or 42i2 per cent.
The total for the first two months of
the present fiscal year was 131,515,-

• while for the same period last year
the fignres were but 96,331.

There is little changein the char-
acter of the immigration shown by
the August figures. The 3 countries
Austria-Hungary, Italy and Russia
continues to supply more than one
half of the total number of arrivals.
Asiatic countries contributed 2220
arrivals in August, of whom 1034
:were Japanese, most of whom were
destined for the Hawaiian Islands.
!There were 592 Chinese who were

able to satisfy the Immigration offi-

cials that they were 'entitled to ad-

mission to the United States,
Germany, Norway and •Sweden,

which 'a few years• ago contributed

a large proportion of the total immi-

gration, have not fallen off so much

in the actual number of immigrants

as in the relative number when corn-

pared -With other Countries. There

were 4056 arrivals from Germany
during August, 1902. Norway con-

tributed 1791, an increase of 321

'over laSt•year. • The arrivals from

'Sweden numbered 3019, exactly the
same number as in last August.

England, Ireland, Scotland' and
Whales, Comprising the United
Kingdom, have been for some
months Past cOntributing more large-

ly to the total immigration than has
.,been the case for some 'years. The
total arrivals from these sources dur-
ing August nninbered 8048.

Wheat Filed on the Ground

Twenty-five million bushels of
wheat are piled On the ground in
'Kansas.. Railroads are unable to
secure enough cars to move the great
'crop.' 'An Appeal for cars came
`from Lamed last TuesdaY, Where
100,000 bushels of wheat are piled
on the ground.

Elevators are overflowing, and
the only thing is to pile it on the
ground. heavy rains haVe Soaked
this wheat over six inches.

•
Confessions Of A Priest.

Rev. Jim. S. Cox, of Wake, Ark.,
writes, "For 12 years I suffered from
'Yellow Jaundice. I consulted a
number of physicians and tried all
sorts of Medicines, but got no relief.
Then I began the use of Electric
Bitters ̀ and feel that I am now cured
of a diseaSe that had me in its grasp
or twelVe years." 'If you *ant a
reliable medicine for Liver and Kid-
ney trouble; stomach disorder or
'general debility, get Electric Bitters.
It's guaranteed 'by T. E.' Zimmer-
man. Only 50c.

That tired felling is a burden you
need not 'carry. Hod's Sarsaparilla

rid you of it and renew your
'courage.'

APPLE CROP IS HEAVY.
The apple crop in Washington county

is now being gathered. The crop is by
far the largest in many years, but grow•
bre do not expect to realize as muon as
irom former crops on account of the
abundance of apples throughout the
country. Every orchard in the Cum-
berland valley is in full hearing, while
-some of the trees have to he propped up
to prevent the branches:froin breaking
:ender the weight of the fruit.
• As an illustration of the size of the
crop, D S. Snively, an apple, dealer of
Hagerstown has already purchased 20,-
000 barrels of apples for shipment and
storing. One orchard over in Berkeley
county bought by Mr. Snively had 3000
lbarrels, while an orchard at Smitlisburg
Will furnish 1000 barrels of fine fruit.

Snively has about 100 men employ-
ed picking and packing the fruit in bar-
rels.. The price varies, according to the
variety and quality of the fruit. Num-
bers of gro were are packing their -own
apples or having them converted into
cider for the purpose of making vinegar
Hundreds of bushels of apples are be-

used in this manner and cider
i I Is all-over the country are in opera-

tion .
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THE "FORTY HOURS"
AT ST. JOSEPH'S.

For The Prrott4ler

The beautiful and .consoling de-,
votion known as 'The Forty Hours'
is one of ,VerY special interest to
every Catholic congregation, bearing
as it does for each and all the deep-
est significance. Ecclesiastical
authority has allotted to every par-
ish church or chapel, within the
archdiocese of Baltimore, the pre-
cise date on which these ceremonies
are to be.held, so that, like a coil-
stantly revolving wheel, these cere-
monies of adoration and reparation
go on in regular and uninterrupted
Succession, bringing untold graces
and blessings to all those who par-
ticipate in the exercises.
Any visitor to the 'Academy, last

week, must have noted the unusual
and busy preparations for a coming
festivity. Indeed; at St. Joseph's,
the three days associated with this
privilege are, at least in the spirit-
ual order, almost the event of the
year. By Saturday evening the last
touches had been given to the dec-
orations. On Sunday, September
27, at the solemn morning service,
Rev. Father McNelis, C. M., the
celebrant, was assisted by Messrs.
Brady, Gilleece and Fields, of Mt.
St. Mary's Seminary. Vespers and
Benediction were at six in the even-
ing. On Tuesday, at eight A. M.,
Rev. Father McDermott, of Waynes-
boro, Pa., celebrant in the solemn
Mass, was assisted by nevi Fathers
Hayden. C. M., and MeNelis, C. M.
At this closing service the grand and
most impressive ceremonial of Sun-
day was repeated : the entire con-.
gregation, two hundred and fifty in
number, Moved in procession from
the church, through the corridors
and Hall of the Burlando building.

Fairy skill had been everywhere
at work, transforming the whole into
one vast garden. Every floral tri-
bute of the season had ben gathered
to do honor to the occasion. Stately
palms, evergreens from the moun-
tain, the graceful ribbon-like sword-
fern, golden-rod, Chrysanthemums,
huge bunches of every variety of
wild flowers in their rich autumnal
tints, all vying with the rainbow
'hues of the many-colored lamps, in-
terspersed with long lines of light
like heavy golden cords twisting
from the electric jets, almost bewild-
ered one as the procession of pupils,
novices, and Sisters, slowly and rev-
erently wound in and out amid
brightness and verdure, over the
flowery path leading back to the
church. Last of all came the
acolytes, sub-deacon, deacon, with
the officiating priest who, beneath
a silken canopy borne by members
of St. Joseph's household, carried
the monstrance containing the Bless-
ed Sacrament. The altar and sanct-
uary Were too beautiful for descrip-
tion.

After chanting the Litany of the
Saints, Benediction cloSed, for the
year 1903, the devotion of the
"Forty Hours." How sweet and
precious the memory of such favors
to the hearts of all those who realize
their value, but by none could they
be more fully appreciated than by a
pupil of the olden days, for whom
even long absence has had no power
to dispel the charm wrought long
ago upon her life, by the fairest,
dearest Valley on earth—St.
Joseph's. To her this glimpse was
truly like a vision of that land of
which such beautiful things are
said."

Musical Program of Sunday: One
of Dr. Diehlman's Masses. Few com-
posers evince more earnest endeavor
to adapt musical strains to the var-
ied sentiments as they occur in the
Mass Service. In his masses it is
evident that he made his wonderful
gift subservient to the highest no-
blest purpose that of aiding the fer-
vent soul to praise God. Maryland
may well be proud of Dr. Dielmau,
but it is above all as a composer of
Catholic Church Service, that he
claitas Most grateful acknowledg_
ment '; for he is one of the few who
preferred rather to sacrifice his art,
than fail to attune his harmonies to
Catholic Liturgy.
On Tuesday, Mass in F by Marzo,

simple and brilliant. As on Sunday,
the offertorium was : Sacris Solell-
nis, a Solemn Martial Selection.—
The choir was above praise.

•

Broke Into His Howie.

S. LeQUinn of Cavendish, Vt., was
robbed of his customary health by
invasion of Chronic Constipation.
When Dr. King's New Life Pills
broke in to his house, his trouble
Was arrested and now he's entirely
cured. They're guaranteed to cure,
25e at T. E. Zimmerman's Drug
Store,

A MATRIMONIAL PROMOTER.
A matrimonial promoter of un-

usually novel ideas has been discov-
ered in Wilkesharre, Pa, He is a
justice, and as the fees of a justice
in that town are not over plentiful,
he was driven by necessity fo envolVe
a plan to swell his official income,
••He accomplished his purpose by
the invention and circulation of
liberal trading stamp. Most Of
Wilkesbarre's young folks who were
matrimonially inclined went on ex-
cursions to New York and -while
there had the nuptial knot tied.
The justiee's matlitnonial trading
stamp saved them this expense and
gave them a nice start toward a
little nest all their own.
When the justice married a couple

he presented them with trading
stamps to the amount of the fee
handed him by the groom, the
stamps calling for house furniture
at cut rates. The scheme is boom-
ing. Marriage in and around the
town is on the increase and the jus-
tice, of course, is elated. He de-
serves a vote of thanks. What a
pity all the aching hearts that are
doomed to loneliness because of the
price of furniture cannot fall within
his province. If his plan continues
to prosper he should open branch
offices in all the large eities.—Norn-
ing Herald.

•

Walter Craig, who a few years ago
was worth half a million, died pen-
niless at the cabin of his former
housekeeper, near Troy, 0. Specula-
tion and fast horses had led him to
ruin.

.11111.

Swift & Co's efforts to corner the
September lard market in Chtcago
has ended in a failure, and it is re-
ported that their losses are heavy.

. • ••11.1.•

Sir Michael Herbert, British am-
bassador to the United States, died
at Davos-Platz, Switzerland, of con-
sumption. Lord Alverstone, with
trembling voice, announced the
death at the afternoon session of the
Alaskan Boundary Commission in
London.

The Salve That Heals.

without leaving a scar is DeWitt's.
The name Witch Hazel is applied to
many salves. but DeWitt's Witch
Hazel Salve is the only Witch Hazel
Salve made that contains the pure
unadulerated witch hazel. If any
other Witch Hazel Salve is offered
you it is a counterfeit. E. C. De-
Witt invented Witch Hazel Salve
and DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is
the best salve in the world for cuts,
burns, bruises, totter, or blind, bleed-
ing, itching and protruding piles.
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

Father And Son Killed

John and William Schiffert, of
Allentown, Pa., father and son, each
the head of a family, were instant-
ly killed Tuesday afternoon.
They were working in Reyer's stone
quarry at Dry Run, four miles from
Allentown and had prepared a blast
which failed to explode. The blast
discharged as the men were tramp-
ing the load. Both were hurled 50
feet and horribly mangled.

More than 3,000 men now employ-
ed at the Pencoyd Iron Works,
Philadelphia, will be thrown out of
work within two weeks. All the de-
partments, with the possible excep-
tion of the bridge building shop,
will remain idle until January 1.
The cause is said to be a lack of or-
ders.

. 41111F.

FIRE IN BENTZ'S ROW.
About twelve frame dwellings in

Bentz's Row, Frederick, on what is
familiarly known as "Hell's Half
Acre," was destroyed by fire Friday
morning. The dwellings were prac-
tically under one roof, with thin par-
titions, and the flames spread rapid-
ly, a large section being destroyed
before the fire companies arrived.
The fire started in about the cen-

ter of the row, and a dwelling sec-
tion occupied by Enoch Budds, col-
ored, and is supposed to have been
caused by flames from a gasoline
stove. The dwellings were all occu
pied by colored people, and the ten-
ants of the ones burned lost all of
their furniture, etc.

All three fire engines were in use
in the fighting of the fire.
Owing to the fierce heat of the

flames, the firemen had difficulty in
fighting the flames. With axes,
parts of the ends of the row were
cut away, and in this way the flames
Were prevented from reaching other
buildings.
There was great excitement and

distress among the tenants of the-
buildings. One colored woman
named Clara Palm, who lived at one
end of the row, in a section the con-
tents of which were saved, was over-
come by the excitement and lay up-
on the ground shrieking hysterical-
ly.—Examiner.

—
GHASTLY CATCH

Jamestown, N. Y., Sept. 29.—F.
W. 'Tinkle, of Cincinnati, while
fishing in Chautauqua lake today,
felt 3 tug on his line and upon lift-
ing the hook, to the surface was hor-
rified to find the body of a man.
The body was later identified as
Aaron Spencer, 50 years old, a resi-
dent of Boomertown.1-
The discovery of the body points

another proable tragedy, as Spencer
left Lakewood Sunday in company
With Fred Metcalfe, of Boomertown.

Metcalfe has not since been seen.

President Roosevelt in his message
calling an extra session of Congress
will urge the ratification of the reci-
procity treaty with Cuba.

utt's Pills
This popular remedy never falls to
effectually cure

Dyspepsia, Constipation, Sick
Headache, Biliousness

And ALL DISEASES arising from a
Torpid Liver and Bad Digestion

The natural result Is good appetite
and solid flesh. Dose small; elegant-
ly sugar coated and easy to swallow.

Take No Substitute.,....--

PUBLIC SALE.

The undersigned will sell at public sale
at his residence, about one mile west of
Emmitsburg, on the road leading from
Emmitsburg to Eyler's Valley,

On Friday, October 30, 1903,
at 9 o'clock, A. M., sharp, the following
, personal property, consisting of

2 HORSES,

the one is a good saddle mare, works
wherever hitched, the other is a horse and

a good worker wherever hitched;
6 MULES,

two of which are 4 years old, four about 10
years old, and work anywhere;

7 MILCH COWS,

all good winter cows; 1 Bull, 3 Heifers,
(springers);

8 HEAD OF lc OUNG CATTLE;

10 head of Hogs, will weigh about 100
pounds each; One

16-HORSE FRICK TRACTION EN-
GINE I GEISER THRESHER,

good as new; I Victor Clover Huller, one
Water Tank, I STUMP PULLER, 120-
horse power; 1 Stevens French Burr
Chopper and Crusher; oue combination

Fence Machine,

1 EMPIRE SAW MILL,

one 44 Inch Inserted Tooth Saw; I Bench
Saw; 1 new Osborne Binder; 1 Champion
Binder, 1 Mower, (Whiteley); Horse Rake,
1 New McCormick Horse Rake; one 3
inch 4-Horse Thimble Skein Wagon, one
4 inch log wagon for 4 or 6 horses, Two
2-horse wagons, (one a 2 inch and the
other a 4 inch tread); low farm wagon, 1
cart and gears, spring wagon, 2 falling top
buggies, 1 surrey, pair of wood ladders,
hay carriages, wheat fan, grain drill, two
spring tooth harrows, 3 Syracuse barshare
plows, 1 hill side plow, good as new,
Bench & Drunigold double row corn plqw,
4 double shovel plows, 3 single shovel
plows, land roller, 2 sets of hreechbands, 6
sets of front gears, collars, bridles, 11 log
chains, double and single trees, a lot of
axle trees, shafts and band wheels, and
many other articles not mentioned.
TERMS :—All sums under 86 cash ;on all snms

of $5 and over a credit of 10 months will be given
by the pnrchasers giving their notes with ap-
proved security and bearing Interest from day of
011:aleteirocpoemrtptirieta be removed until the terms

GEORGE S. SPRINGER.

riGltklA

FREDERICK FAIR
POULTRY AND BENCH SHOW OF DOGS

Ric oz, MD.,

Oct. 20, 21, 22, 23, '03
$15,000 in Purses and Premiums.

SPLENDID RACING.
Finest Horse and Cattle Exhibit.

The Latest and Newest Attractions

The Only Bench Show of Dogs

South of New York.

LARGE GROUNDS &NEW BUILDINGS
Every One Promised a Good Time.

PLENTY OF MUSIC.
Reduced Rates on All Railroads.

WE EXPECT YOU ALL.
JACOB L. TOPPER DANIEL SWEENEY.

Funeral Dirociors.
THE UNDERTAKING BUSINESS,

formerly conducted by Topper & Hoke,
will be continued by the undersigned at
the old stand on West Main Street, in
Emmitsburg. Fine caskets and funeral
supplies always in stock. Prompt and
careful attention given to the business in
every particular. When in need of funer-
al directors give us a call. Respectfully,

TOPPER & SWEENEY.
oct 19

HOKE & ARAN'S
Marble Yard,

EMMITSBURG - MARYLAND.

Monuments, Tombtones,
and cemetery work of all kinds.
Work neatly and promptly ex-
ecuted Satisfaction guaranteed

jan 29-1yr.

We promptly obtain U. S. and Foreign

PATENTS
Send model, sketch or photo of invention for
free report on patentability. For free book,

IltN.evntAt's a nrilireTRADE-MARKS 
wnteto

GASNOWt.
OPPOSITE U.S. PATENT OFFICE.

WASHINCTON.D.C.

DR. FENNER S

KIDNEY and
Backache

All diseases of Kidnap!, Cu R,
Bladder, Urinary Organs.
Also Rheumatism, Back

ache,EigartniseaseGravel,
Dropsy, Female Troubles.

Don't become discouraged. There is tt
ewe for you. If necessary write Dr. Fenner.
1,W has spent a life time curing _just au.;11
cases a.s yours. All consultations Free.
"For years I had backache, severe pains

across kidneys and scalding urine. I could
not get out of bed without help. The use of
Dr. Fenner's Kidney and Backache Cure re-
stored me. G. WAGONER, Knobsville, Pa."
Druggists, 50c.. $1. Ask for Cook Book—Free.

ST.VITUS'DANCE Sure Cure Circular. DrFenner, Fredonla.N.Y

CHAS. D. EICHELBERGER,
Druggist.

PUBLIC SALE
OF VALUABLE

REAL ESTATE
The undersigned, acting as attorney for

the heirs of Charles B. and Julia A. Will-
son, late of Frederick county, deceased,
will offer at public sale, on the premises,
on West Main Street, in Emmitsburg, Md.,

07b Saturday, October 17t7t,, 1903,
at 1.30 o'clock, P. M., all that desirable
property known as the Willsc•n homestead,
sittlated on, West Main Street, in Emmits-
burg, opposite the,Enunit House, bounded
On the West by a public alley, on the East
by the property belonging to Mrs. Lydia
A. Hoke, on the South by an alley, and
fronting on Main street. Improved with

a large Two-Story

BRICK DWELLING HOUSE,
summer House, Barn, and other outbuildings.
Excellent Mountain Water in the House and
every convenience. This property is well locat-
ed with a large, beautiful lawn fronting the
building, and a spacious garden in the rear.
There is not a more desirable or healthy loca-
tion In Emmitsburg salt commands a perfect
view of the surrounding country and particular-
ly of the nine Ridge Mountains. This property
sheuld command the attention of investors and
buyers. Persons desiring to view the property
can do so by calling upon Mrs. Margaret Mitch-
ell, residing thereon.
Terms made known on day' of sate.

MRS. M. COALE STEFFY,
Attorney for the Heirs.

New Advertisements.-
DAIJCIfY & CO.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

mesao, and beautifies the halt.
Promotes a luxuriant. growth.
.Gever Fails to Restore Gray
Hatt. to its Youttasol Color.Cums a I p dirrerarres 5; hair faliing.

.ru ert Drirr

TO HOUSEKEEPERS
Send your address on a postal for our

special premium offers and a liberal trial
quantity of

ELECTR 0-SILICON,
the famous silver polish used by oWilers of
valuable Silverware all over the world.
"Stmcox," 40 Cliff Street, New York.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
one size smaller after using Alien's Foot-Base, a
powder to be shaken into the shoes. It makes
tight or new shoes feel easy ; gives instant re,
lief to corns and bunions. It's the greatest com-
fort discovery of the age. Cures and prevents
swollen feet, blisters, callous and sore spots.
Allen's Root-gase is a certain cure for sweat-
ing, hot, aching feet, At all druggists and shoe
stores, 25e. Trial package FREE by mail. Ad-
dress, Arlen 5, Olmsted. LeRoy, N. Y.

'FATTEN
Your Steers and Hogs

Quickly as well as Permanently.

American
Stock Food1

Yur

01

tr.2-5P-52 2.51.S.SaSlailMIENZ-sr",5 Ire_5254,578.-Teer252

Fed as directed will put on from
50 .to 75 pounds in GO days, over
and above ordinary feeding. Try
it and be convinced.

Every package sold under a
positive guarantee. Fiffeen
clays' feeding free.
None genuine without picture

of Uncle Sam.
MANUFACTURED BY

American Stock Food Co.,
FREMONT, 0E110.
FOR SALE BY

J. STEWART ANNAN.

INothing has ever equalled it.
Nothing can ever surpass it.

Dr King's
New Discovery
F ONSEM PT ION Priceor COUGHS arid 50c & $1.00OLDS

A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.

Money back If it fails. Trial Bottles free.

Sold by T. E. Zimmerman.

ORDER NISI ON SALES.

NO. 7326 EQUITY.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick count, sitting
In Equity.

SEPTEMBER TERM, 1903.

In the matter of the Report of sales filed the
7th day of September, 1903.

In the matter of the Estate of Catharine S. J.
Cornell.

ORDERED, That on the 3rd day of October.
1903, the Court will proceed to act upon the
Report of Sales of Real Estate, reported to bait
Court by Vincent Sebold, Committee in the
above cause, and filed therein as aforesaid,
to finally ratify and confirm the same, unless
cause to the contrary thereof be shown before
said day; provided a copy ot this order be in-
serted in some newspaper published in Freder-
ick county, for three successive weeks prior to
said day.
The Report states the amount of sales to be

$201.00.
Dated this 7th day of September, 1003.

DOUGLASS R. HARGETT,
Clerk of the Circuit Court for Frederick county.
True copy—Test

DOUGLASs H. HARGETT,
sept 11-4t Clerk.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and bladder right.

1 J. Stewart- Allllall
DS &LER IN

GRAIN,
lall,

Reg, 1limiler,
COAL
Fortilizors,

Flair,
SALT,

(Fine, Course and Rock.)

Now is the time to buy your whi-
ter's supply of coal. All orders
given prompt attention.

CALL AT

Joepll E. Rohl
TO SEE HIS

Fall Display
OF MAGNIFICENT

IcEltil DRESS WARES,
NOTIONS,

UNDERWEAR,

Hose, School Supplies, Station-
ary. Just received a car load
of Crocks. All sizes.

Fresh Fish every Thursday.

DEUrs Early Risers
The famous little plIts.

.STIEFF
plANos

,

"The Plano with
the sweet tone"

SOLD BY THE MAKER.

WRITE

FON CATALOGUE.

Convenient Terms.

STIEFF
NORTH LIBERTY STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY,
EMMITSBURG, MD.

CONDUCTED BY THE SISTERS OF CffARITY
Beautifully situated among the 'Moe

Ridge Mountains. Classical and Scientific
Co Specially organized Depart-
ment of Music and Art. Well equipped
Library and Laboratory, and Cooking
School. Steam Heat and Electric Light.

Letters of inquiry directed to the

MOTHER SUPERIOV•

EMMITSBURG MARKETS
The following market quotations, which are

corrected every Friday morning, are subject to
daily changes.

Rye 
Oats  
Corn per bushel 
Old Corn, shelled per bushel
flay   15 an m.o.*
New Hay, 8.00 ai

Country Produce 'ETC.

Corrected by Jos. E. Hoke.
Butter.  
Eggs  22
Chickens, per lb 9
Spring Chickens per lb  It
Turkeys
Ducks, per th 
Potatoes, per bushel.. 40,
Dried Cherries, (seeded). 70
Raspberries 
Blackberries
Apples, (dried)... ........ ...... 4
Peaches. (dried) ................
Earl, per lb  is
Beef Hides

a 'V lE
Corrected by Patterson Brothers

Steers, per in  0 'VA-
Fresh Cows  20 es ft 400
Fat Cows and Bulls, per ID  234 6t,
Hogs, per lb 6 3447'
Sheep, per to  a0.
Lambs, per lb.   s
Calves, per lb  634 ra,&

Corrected by E. B. Zimmerman st Son.
Wheat, (dry)  22

56

• ....... • .

65

'VINCENT SKBOLD,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,

EMMITSBURG, MD.
Office on East Main Street, near the

Public Square. At Frederick on Mondays
and Tuesdays, and at Thurniont on Thurs-
days cf each week. Special attention
given to proccediligs in Equity for the sale
of real estate. hut 294f.

Si BriORIBE FOR THE CHR ON ICLF.,

THE
GREAT
FAIR,

OCTOBER

133 141 1S, 11
Hagerstown, 1903.
Maryland.

SPECIAL TRAINS AND RATES ON ALL RAILROADS.
For Information,Premium List, etc., Apply to G. H. HAGER, Seey

.1, W. STONEBRAKER, President.

SHERLOCK

HOLMES 

SAYS It
In Adventure III:—

* * * I have here four letters which purport to
come from the missing man. They are all type-
written. In each case, not only are the ̀ e's' slurred
and the ‘r's' tailless, but you will observe that the
fourteen otLer characteristics to which I have alluded,.
are there as well.

Had the writer of
these letters used

THE
OLIVER

TYPEWRITER
the famous detective would have been baffled, as the
Oliver produces each and every character perfectly,
owing to superior construction and distinctive me-
chanical features.

"TO SEE IT IS TO
BE CONVINCED."

JJ THE OLIVER TYPEWRITER CO.,
14 St. Paul St.

BALTIMORE, MD.

=7'r=t772A =72
,



Inimibburs( etvanitle.

,NE DOLLAR A YEAR IN ADVANCE

NO fICE.-All annonucements of concerts,
f esti vals, pie-flies, Ace cream and cake festivals
and similar enterprises, got up to make money,
whether for churches, associations, or individ•
nets, must be paid for at the rate of five cents
for each line.

Entered asSecond-Class Matter at cue Emmits

burg Postoffice.

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 2, 1903.

FREDERICK -COUNT-VPHONE 33

, Get Registered on next Tuesday.

-Mr. J. Thos. Gelwicks is having

„another house built on Green Street.

'About 800 members of the lieptasophs

, visited Gettysburg and viewed the

„battlefield.

Mr. JohnP. Bollinger, of near town,

:-,bas a pumpkin vine, on which there are

„seine large pumpkins.

Miss Helen Hoke has returned home

from Baltimore with a fine line of Fall

and Winter millinery goods.

A young men's Democratic organiza-

tion was formed at Easton Monday.

About 150 names were enrolled.

Oyster-dredging licenses will begin

to be issued from the Comptroller's

office on Wednesday, October 7.

The contract for the public printing

-of the State of Maryland was awarded

to the Dulany Company, of Baltimore,

Sit $29,990.

The Waynesboro Water Company

will increase 'ts capital stock from $100,-

000 to $200,000, and pay off all bonds
and indebtedness.

J. C. Stover, of Cashtownaas bought
for F. E. Thorn, of Philadelphia, 5000
barrels of apples in Adams county, at
$1.00 per barrel.

2400 gallons of cider was made on the
press of J. B Hartman at the New Ox-
ford Flouring Mills, from sunrise to
sunset, on Friday.

Little Annie Robinson, a 3-year-old
colored girl was burned to death Tues-
day at her home in Baltimore. She
played with matches.

The yards of the Cumberland and
Pennsylvania Railroad at Canoe Junc-
tion, between Frostburg rind Midland,
have been completed.

Cora Brown, colored, aged 10 years,
was struck by a Baltimore and Ohio
Iteilroad passenger train near Eakle's
Mills, Washington county, and instant-
ly

The new electric road from Waynee-
hero to Pen Mar has been completed,
and the first cars were run to the top of
the mountain Thursday afternoon of
last week.

A meeting of the city authorities and
business men of Frederick will be held
Friday night to diecuss the formulation
of a new charter for Frederick City.

A large gathering of miners listened
to addresses by Mr. John Mitchell,
president of the United Mineworkers
of America, and others at Cumberland.

Annapolis is anxious over the possi-
bility of next winter's session of the
Legislature being held in Baltimore, on
account of State House improvements
being unfinished.

.• •

The semi-annual meeting of the Med-
ical and Chirurgical Faculty of Mary-
land was held at the Blue Mountain
Mouse, Pen-Mar, on Thursday and Fri-
rlay of last week.

A jury summoned by Coroner War-
eld, of Gaithersburg, to investigate the

death of Aloyeitm Noble, who was kill-
ed by a train at Brown's Saturday morn-
ing, rendered a verdict of accidental
death.

•

Frank Manoley, of Baltimore, was
penteneed to 10 years in the penitentiary
after being convicted of murder in sec-
ond degree for killing his wife, Jose-
phine Manoley.

Cardinal Gibbons has appointed Rev.
Antons Scarpati, rector of the chapel
built for the Italian miners at Moran.
town, Allegany county. Father Scarpati
was formerly a surgeon in the Italian
Army.

Mr. Henry Howard, of Brookeville,
Montgomery county, killed an eagle
which measured 7 feet 4 inches from
tip to tip and 3 feet from his bill to the
end of his tail.

Mr. Joseph D. Caldwell had several
etrawberries on exhibition in the show
window at his store on West Mains
street, this week. The strawberries
came from near Harney.

The Holy Communion will be admin-
istered in the Lutheran Church, of this
place, on Sunday morning at 10 o'olock,
Pct 4. Preparatory service on Satur-
day, at 2 P. M.

- --
A string of care ran through an open

switch into the caboose track on the
Baltimore and Ohio Railroad in South
Cumberland and demolished five ca-
booses, three of them being turned up-
side down. No one was injured.

The Cumberland extension of the
Western Maryland Railroad will run
through Hagerstown between Main
street and the Chesapeake and Ohio
canal, cutting off the rear of about 70
properties.

Mrs. Lillie A. Johnson, of Cumber-
land, who was married to Moses John-
son, at Charlottsville, Va., December 4,
1895, has entered suit in Cumberland
for absolute divorce. She alleges de-
sertion.

Mrs. Thos. Creagan living near Boaz-
ersville, at the foot of the mountain be.
jow Pen-Mar, died Tuesday from injur-
ies sustained by being burned at her
home recently. Deceased was aged
about 35 years, arid is survived by her
husband and several childreo..

Henry Young, a day laborer, was run
over by a passenger coach on a siding at
the Cumberland Valley passenger sta-
tion at Hagerstown Wednesday night
and had his right leg so badly crushed
that it was necessary to amputate it at
the thigh.

Prof. A. W. De Witt, of Frostbure,
has been appointed principal of the
public schools of Oakland, Garrett
county, with the following assistants :
Prof. H. A. Loraditch, Misses May
Hamill, Lizzie Leary, Onley Dunham,
Zaida Browing and Jennie Johnson.
The school has 400 pupils.

A house destroyed, a boy dead, his
mother perhaps injured fatally, and a
young girl very badly burned by flames,
are the consequences of the attempt of
Charles, 6-year-old son of David Hoots
en, of Wayne Hill, Waynesboro, to fill
a lighted gasoline stove with gasoline
Wednesday evening.

  - - 
A slight break was made Monday in

the ranks of the Moller organ works
strikers at Hagerstown by two men re-
turning to work. Both are machine
hands and the union men state that
their action will not affect the body of
strikers, who are determined to hold
out for their demands for an increase of
10 per cent. in wages.

— - -
Miss Mary L. Suter, Daughter of Un-

dertaker Charles M. Suter, of Hagers-
town, while delirious got up from a sick
bed and walked ta a front window and
fell out, striking on a brick pavement
15 feet below. Besides a bad bruise on
the hip and the shock caused by the
impact the young lady Buffered no se-
vere injuries from the fall.

The heirs of John J. Bowles were
awarded $3000 damages by a jury of
condemnation for a right of way for the
Cumberland Cherry-Run extension of
the Western Maryland Railroad through
the Rowlett farm, one mile west of
Hancock. Fourteen and one tenth
acres were taken. The value placed
upon the right of way by the 19 witness
es ranged from $1,800 to $11,000.

Miss Susan Harbaugh, a highly re-
spected 1 idy of Sabillasville, this coun-
ty, died Wednesday, September 23, of
consumption, after a lingering illness,
in the 46th year of her age. She was
the daughter of Elias Harbaugh, of
Sabillasville, deceased, and died in the
house in which she was born. Surviv-
ing are her mother, brother Grant,
Sabillasville ; sister, Mrs. Tracey Debt-
ter, near Foxville.

- - 
Rev. Samuel A. Wilson, one of the

most prominent members of the Balti-
more Conference of the Methodist Epis-
copal church, was run over and injured
by a street car at the corner of Roland
and Upland avenues, Baltimore. He
died at the Baltimore City Hospital.

- -
The Pennsylvania Railroad officials

at Union Station, Baltimore, delivered
to the police five-year-old Jack Smith,
who had been sent to his parents in
this country from England. The child's
parents, at Hawkins Point, were located
by the police and the child was deliver-
ed to his father.

- -  
Pear Tree 139 Years Old.

Eider George Leatherman, of Har-
mony, this county, recently visited the
Jacob Reutzahn farm at El lerton, where
his grandfather planted a pear tree 139
years ago. The tree has yielded an ex•
cellent crop for 124 years.

- -
Is 03 and Cuts His Own Hair.

Abbottstown's oldest citizen, Mr.
John Houdeshell, celebrated his 93d
birthday on the sixteenth. He is hale
and hearty and attends to his own
wants even so far as shaving himself
and cutting his own hair.—East Berlin
Non.

A SOKO OD the Burglars.

Thieves Sunday night broke into the
home of John Beecher, a farmer, near
Gettysburg. Pa., and after ransacking
the house made off with a roll of Con•
federate bills, amounting to over $200,
which they doubtless mistook for the
real thing.
  -  

Steam Shovel Sinks.

A scow containing a steam steel scoop
shovel for the contractors who are
building the Wabash extension from
Cherry run, sank Tuesday afternoon in
the canal at Big Pool. Three men who
were on the scow escaped. The shovel
weighs 80,000 pounds and is valued at
$20,000. It was shipped from Pittsburg.

Religious Notice.

Rev. A. M. Gluck, of Markes, Pa.,
who accepted the call to become pastor
of the Reformed Church, of this place,
arrived in town Tuesday afternoon, and
will enter upon the discharge of his
pastoral duties on next Sunday morn-
ing. Services begin at 10 o'clock.

A Love Letter

Would not interest you if you're look-
ing for a guaranteed Salve for Sores,
Burns or Piles. Otto Dodd, of Ponder,
Mo., writes : "I suffered with an ugly
sore for a year, but a box of Bucklen's
Arnica Salve cured me. It's the best
Salve on earth. 250 at T. E. Zimmer-
man Drug Store.

Road Inspection

The board of managers and the secre-
tary, Mr. Hiram R. Heck, of the Fred-
erick and Emtnitsburg Turnpike Com-
pany, made their annual tour of inspec-
tion of the road on Saturday afternoon
and found the road to be in first class
condition. The following members of
the board went on the trip : Chief
Judge James McSherry, George W.
Miller, P. N. Hammaker, J. C. Cronise
George Houck, Charles S. Snook and
George A. Dean.

REGISTRATION.

The officers of registration were in
session on Tuesday of this week. In
this District 24 new names were placed
on the registration books, and 14 trans-
fer certificates issued, as follaws : Pre-
cinct, No. 1, Registered, 14 ; transferred
2. Precinct, No. 2, Registered, 10 ;
transferred 12.
The registration officers will be in

session next Tuesday, Oct. 6, for the
purpose of registering all persons quali-
fied to vote at the election on Nov. 3,
1903.

—
Crushed By A Wagon

When John Lowry was driving to
Frostburg with a load of lumber from
his mill near Pocahontas, Pa., Tuesday
morning the break-laver chain broke
in decending a hill, and Mr. Lowry was
thrown under the wagon. The wheels
passed over his head, crushing it
Death was instantaneous. Mr. Lowry
was 60 years old and one of the best
known citizens in Somerset County.
He possessed considerable property

and owned the farm on which an oil well
ibeing sunk near Finzel, Garrett coun-
ty, Md. He leaves a family,

DEMOCRATIC MEETING.
Honorable Edward Warfield, candidate
For Governor, Addressed The Meet-

ing.-Many Other Speeches

lion. Edwin Warfield, of Howard
county, the Democratic nominee for
Governor of Maryland, arrived in
this place yesterday afternoon.
In the evening a public meeting

was held in the Opera House, which
was neatly decorated for the occasion
with flowers, ferns and flags. The
Opera House was crowded to its ut-
most capacity with people from far
and near, who came to see and hear
the distinguished candidate speak.
Mr. Warfield in his address thanked
the people for the hearty greeting
extended to him, and then spoke of
the negro question, the part these
people play in shaping the legisla-
tion of this State; and also spoke of
fair and honest elections, saying he
had no desire to become the govern-
or of Maryland unless honorably
elected to that high position ; and
that if the affairs of the state were
entrusted to him he would be gov-
ernor of all the people, and those
who desired to see him would find
the State House door wide open, that
it would not be necessary to first se-
cure the services of some person to
intercede for them in order to be ad-
mitted.
Addresses were also delivered by

Gen. L. V. Baughman, of Frederick,
and the following candidates on the
County ticket : Hon. Jacob M.
Newman, candidate for clerk of the
Circuit Court ; John W. Fogle, can-
didate for sheriff ; James 0. Horne,
nominee for County Commissioner;
Dr. Maximus Whitehill, nominee for
Register of Wills ; Guy 141otter, can-
didate for House of Delegates ; Hon.
Jacob Rohrback, candidate for State
Senator ;,John E. R. Wood, Esq.,
candidate for States Attorney.
The meeting was called to order

by Vincent Sebold, Esq., who an-
nounced that Mr. M. F. Shuff had
been selected chairman of the meet-
ing.
The ereagerstown Cornet Band

furnished the music.
A large number of ladies occupied

seats in the Hall.
Gen. Baughman, in the name of

the ladies, presented to Mr. War-
field a beautiful bouquet of flowers.

 • •

Ponderous Ballot.

The ballots to be voted in Washing-
ton county ill November will contain
the names of 80 candidates and will be
the largest ballot since the new election
law was adopted. The Democrats, the
only party nominating a full ticket,
will have the names of 22 nominees on
the ballot, the Republicans 20, the So-
cialists 19 and the Prohibitionists 19.

Silk Mill Nears Completion.

The silk mill building in Littleetown
is being pushed to completion as fast as
possible. The large heavy girders and
joists are in place for the second story,
and the masons began, Saturday, on the
second story walls. The large boilers
are in place on their foundations and
are being walled in. It is expected
that the bending will be uader roof
in about two weeks.

-
Sent Check For 9100.

A check for $100 has been received
from President Roesevelt for Theodore
Roosevelt Signet, the boy born to Mr.
and Mrs. Wm. H. Signet, of McKees-
port, Pa., some weeks ago and which is
the 20th child born to Mr. and Mrs.
Signet. The money has teen placed in
bank on interest to accumulate until
the namesake is of age. What arnoent
can he draw when of age, provided in-
terest is accounted every six months
and added to the prineiprl and thus
continued at 5 per cent. interest?

Jumped Into Spring

Delirious from the effects of typhoid
fever, Mrs. Isabel Libel left her house
on North Mechanic street Cumberland,
Tuesday night jumped into Blue Spring
which is next to her home.
Several persons saw her as she leaped

over the iron fence on Mechanics street
into the water. Landlord Urnstot, of
the Blue Spring Hotel, waded into the
spring and carried the apparently life-
less body out of the water. The woman
was taken to her home, where after
hard work she was revived.

Nasal Catarrh quickly yields to treat.
merit by Ely's Cream Balm, which is
agreeably aromatic. It is received
through the nostrils, cleanses and heals
the whole surface over which it diffuses
itself. A remedy for Nasal Catarrh
which is drying or exciting to the dis-
eased membrane should not be used.
Cream Balm is recognized as a specific
Price 50 cents at druggists or by mail.
A cold in the head immediately disap-
pears when Cream Balm is used. Ely
Brothers, 56 Warren Street, New York.

Willed By His Own Gun

John Mitchell, aged 22 years, of Ber-
lin, just over the line above Frostburg,
was killed Saturday by the accidental
discharge of his own gun. He was
chatting in front of the house of a rela-
tive, and after biding good-by picked
up his gun. The hammer caught on
the top of a fence and the weapon was
discharged, the load tearing off the left
aide of Mitchell's head, killing him in-
stantly. A piece of his skull was found
in the gutter of a house roof.

Stores at Easton

Easton was visited Sunday afternoon
about 5 o'clock by a severe storm, the
wind blowing a hurricane. Electric
light, telegraph, telephone polee and
trees were blown down in different
parts of the town, cutting off all com-
munication by wire and doing a great
deal of damage. The storm was of
about an hours duration. The rainfall
was tremendous, making the streets in
many places impassable for those walk-
ing and presenting the appearance of a
flood.

  - - 
Ran a Ten Penny Nail Through His Band.

While opening a box J. C. Mount, of
Three Mile Bay, N. Y., ran a ten penny
nail through the fleshy part of his hand
"I thought at once of all the pain and
soreness this would cause me," he says,
"and immediately applied Chamber-
lain's Pain Balm and occasionally after-
wavele. To my surprise it removed all
soreness and the injured parts were
soon healed." For sale by T. Zimmer-
man—Druggist.

FOR A BRIDGE ACROSS THE POTOMAC.

The plan to build a bridge jointly by
Washington and Berkeley counties
across the Potomac at Williamsport has
been revived. William H. Armstrong,
chairman of the bridge cornmitte, ap-
pointed by the Washington County
Commissioners, has been notified by
the 13erkely County Court that the
following committee had been appoint-
ed to act with the Washington county
committee: E. L. Hoffman, J. H.
Smith, Archibald Oden, George S. Hill,
E. S. Tabler, A. Janney and B. F. Wit.
and.
The-two committees will shortly hold

a meeting. The business men of
Williamsport are especially anxious
that the bridge be built.

Incandescent Light For Llttlestown

It has been reported that Littlestown
will be furnished with incandescent
lighting in 30 or 40 days. T. J. O'Neill
is now in preparation to construct a line
from Hanover to that place. When
this line is completed it will be an all
day and all night current. It will fur-
nish both light and power. The power
will cost one cent per hour per horse
power, or $36.50 per year for 365 days
of ten hours per day. The machine
shops, the wrapper factory, and other
business where power is needed will be
able to discard steam for the cleaner
power.

Accidents

Joe the 14-year old son of Mr. M.
Gayer, of Middletown, while playing
football on the public school grounds at
that place, was pushed by a companion
and fell on his right arm, breaking one
of the bones in his wrist. Dr. Beckley
set the fracture.
While threshing at Mr. Joshna Zim-

merman's, near Mt. Philip, this county
Mr. Archie Toms, living a few miles
south of Middletown, had the end of
his forefinger of his right hand cut off
while coupling a thresher. In raising
the hitch, the pin caught the finger.
Dr. A. A. Lamar dressed the injured
member.

PERSONALS.
Mrs. Annie Spindler and Miss Teresa

banner hate returned home from a two
weeks visit to Carrolton Springs.
Mrs. Adolphus Flamer and Miss

Irene Willson were in Gettysburg this
week.
Messrs. Harry Agnew and Jesse Se-

boure visited their brothers in West-
minster, returning home Monday even-
ing.

INTENT TO TO BECOME CITIZENS.
There is much feeling in Cumberland

because of the new election law, which
keeps hundreds who have been resi-
dents of the State for over a year from
voting this fall. The registers turned
away several hundred Tuesday, nearly
all white men and the majority in Cum-
berland Democrats, because they had
not made a declaration a year in ad-
vance, with the clerk of the court, of
their intent to become citizens. This
applies to men coining from other States
and in the past year there has been a
great influx to Allegany from West
Virginia and Pennsylvania. Republi-
cans say the law was aimed at the negro
but its red tape has caught the busy
white man, who will not go to the
trouble of obeying its requirements.—
Sun.

A Perfect Painless Pill.

is the one that will cleanse the system,
set the liver to action, remove the bile,
clear the complexion, cure headache
and leave a good taste in the mouth.
The famous little pills for doing such
work pleasantly and effectually are De-
Witt's Little Early Risers. Bob Moore
of Lafayette, Ind., says : "All other
pills I have used gripe and sicken,
while DeWitt's Little Early Risers are
simply perfect." Sold by T. E. Zim-
merman, Druggist.

MAIL CLERK SENTENCED.
Richard C. Wright, a mail clerk in

the Baltimore Postoffice, pleaded guilty
Tuesday to rifling the mails and was
sentenced by Judge Morris to three
years in jail. Clarence Thompson , who
broke into substation No. 22, at 800
West Baltimore street, August 9 last,
also pleaded guilty, and he was given a
three-year term in the penitentiary by
Judge Morris.
The securing of evidence on which

Wright was convicted was aclever piece
of detective work, and was carried out
by Postoffice Insp ctors W. J. Maxwell
and S. T. Hooton, of Baltimore city ;
Thomas Troy, of the Washington force,
and S. H. Morse, of Philadelphia. De-
coy letters were placed in the mail be-
tween Philadelphia and Baltimore.
The inspectors observed in what mail
pouches they were placed, and in fact
never lost eight of the mail bags until
they reached the Baltimore Postoffice.
The decoy letters were registered in
different colored envelopes, which
could be easily distinguished from oth-
er pieces of mail. One of the inspectors
was placed in the "lookout," and from
his point of vantage saw Wright ab-
stract the letters while working within
a few feet of other clerks. He was
kept under surveilance until he left his
desk in the morning, when he was es-
corted to the inspectors' office.
Wright denied his guilt, but when

the officers threatened to search him
he broke down and confessed. The
marked money was found on him. His
room was searched and the inspectors
discovered jewelry valued at $500, also
$300 in cash. Besides this they found
ten pairs of shoes, eight hats, twelve
suits of clothes, three top overcoats,
three storm overcoats, about fifty shirts
and a large number of neckties. Wright
had received a salary of $600 a year. —
Herald.

- 
A Core For Dyspepsia.

I had Dyspepsia in its worst form and
felt miserable most all the time. Did
not enjoy eating until after I used Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure which has completely
cured me.—Mrs. W. W. Saylor, Hilliard,
Pa. For appetite, loss of strength, nen.
vousness, headache, constipation, bad
breath, sour risings, indigestion, dys-
pepsia and all etomach troubles are
quickly cured by the use of Kodol-
Kodol represents the natural juices of
digestion combined with the greatest
known tonic and reconstructive proper-
ties. It cleanses, purities and sweetens
the stomach. Sold by T. E. Zimmer-
man.

COT IN A HOLE
Experience of a Cave Explorer In Washing

ton County

The Hagerstown Mail produces this
hum orons description of a cave explor-
er's experience hunting for prehistoric
relics :
"Mr. Abe Miller, a well known citi-

zen, was fired by the successes of other
parties to examine the cave at Cavetown
and secure relics like the searcher from
Washington. So, with a party of will-
ing explorers, he went out there, roped
themselves together and in a few sec
ones they were in the cave and far back
They hunted about and found a lot of
bones, etc., and at last came to a black
hole in the floor. Mr. Miller was in
front at the top end of the rope and he
did not care to step into the dark with-
out knowing if the hole had terminal
facilities, so he requested a rock to be
sent forward to -test the cavity. One
was thrown to him, and lifting it he
cast it afar and overbalanced himself
and, with a yell went with it. The
rope slipped from his frenzied grasp
and he went headlong into the pit right
before the eyes of his fellow explorers.
It was a terrible moment. Yell after
yell was wafted up. Fortunately the
yawning chasm was only about four
feet deep and soon the head and should
era of the man came to the edge of the
blackness. He grabbed the rope and
scrambled out and that, too, before any
of tine bystanders had time to run out
of the cave and give the alarm 'Man
overboard Mr. Miller, as soon as he
recovered his composure, went coolly on
with his investigations. It is reported
he has among other relics a skinned
shin, but he will not send it on for ex-
hibition in Washington."

FAIRFIELD ITEMS.
Fairfield, Sept. 28.—Mrs. J. W. Kit-

tinger arrived home last week after an
absence of three months. She visited
her daughter in Chicago and sister in
Iowa. The band gave her a serenade.
Ice cream and cake was served.
Mr. Phil Harbaugh, a young man is

suffering with appendicitis. He is
quite ill at this writing.
The farmers are keeping the cider

presses busy grinding apples for cider.
The people are cutting off corn. Lots

of soft corn.
Mr. John Tawney, of Johnstown, is

here on a visit to see his old home and
friends. Glad to see you, John.
The Dance in Musselman's hall on

Friday night was well attended. The
furnished the music.
Pic-Nic at the Furnace Saturday

night.
Mr. Atraperger sold his house on

main street to Mr. Ed. Brown, Sr.
Communion in the Lutheran Church

Oct. 4th.

Do Good-It Pays.

A Chicago man has observed that
"Good deeds are better than real estate
deeds—some of the latter are worthless.
Act kindly and gently, show sympathy
and lend a helping hand. You cannot
possibly lose by it." Most men appre-
ciate a kind word and encouragement
more than substantial help. There are
persons in this community who might
truthfully say : "My good friend cheer
up. A few doses of Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy will rid you of your
cold, and there is no danger whatever
from pneumonia when you use that
medicine. It always cures. I know it
for it has helped me out many a time."
Sold by T. E. Zimmerman—Druggist.

SENTENCE OF FINE AND IMPRISON-
MENT.

The court at Oakland Monday im-
posed a fine of $100 each on Charles
Miller and Harry Funk, who pleaded
guilty to assault and battery on Miss
Menlo Martin, and seeteneed them to
jail for GO days in addition to the fine.
Miller was tried for felonious assault on
•Miss Martin. The jury brought in a
verdict of guilty on second count—at-
tempting to rape. By agreement be-
tween the counsel for the State and ac-
cused the court set aside the verdict on
the ground that it would not stand.
Miller then entered a plea of guilty of
assault and battery. Funk who was
also indicted for felonious assault on
Miss Martin, was not tried, but he also
confessed a plea of guilty of assault and
battery. —Sun.

CANAL LOCH KEEPER DROWNED.

John Spies, keeper of "Gibbs Lock,"
of the Chesapeake and Ohio canal,
three miles above Great Falls, was ac-
cidentally drowned in the canal jest be-
low his lock Thursday night. He left
his home at 8 o'clock for the purpose of
letting a boat pass, he failed to return
within a reasonable time and his wife
went in search of him, but could not
find him. The fears of his family as to
his fate were confirmed Friday after-
noon, when his body appeared on the
surface of the canal a short distance
from his home. He was 50 years of
age and leaves a widow and six child-
ren. He was one °Wine best-known
lockkeepers on the canal and frequent-
ly entertained fishermen from various
points.

Saves Two From Death.

"Our little daughter had an almost
fatal attack of whooping cough and
bronchitis," writes Mrs. W. K. Havi-
land, of Armonk, N. Y., "but, when all
other remedies failed, we saved her
life with Dr. King's New Discovery.
Our niece, who had Consumption in an
advanced stage, also used this wonder-
ful medicine and to-day she is perfectly
well." Desperate throat and lung dies
eases yield to Dr. King's New Discovery
as to no other medicine on earth. In-
fallible for Coughs and Colds, 50e and
$1.00 bottles guaranteed by T. E. Zim-
merman. Trial bottles free.

Charles Sears. a carpenter, fell from
the new Baltimore and Ohio pier at
Locust Point and fractured his skull,
dying three hours later at the hospital.

THUGS SHOOT TWO. Get the Most
Held up Man and Woman returning ILoshe Out of Your Food

From Northeastern Market

Two hold-ups and attempted murders
one of which will probably result in the
loss of a life, occurred early Sunday
morning, one on Hanford road, near
Parkville, Md., and the other, only
half an hour later and evidently by the
same gang, on the old Hanford road,
about three quarters of a mile from the
scene of the first crime.
The first victim was Mr. William

Coulter, who resides on Hanford road,
just beyond the second tollgate, and
keeps a stall in the Northeast Market,
Baltimore. lie was shot four times,
one of the bullets lodging in the appex
of the left lung and another probably
in or back of the stomach. Either of
the wounds are likely to cause death,
end according to Dr. Lingard J. White-
ford, who attended both victims, Mr.
Coulter has about one chance in a thous-
and to survive. Of the other two bul-
lets, one went through the right fore-
arm and the other through the calf of
the leg.
The second victim was Mrs. Wilhel-

mina Neubauer, who lives on the old
Hanford road, a short distance beyond
Parksville, and who also has a stall in
Northeast Market close to that of Mr.
Coulter. She was shot twice, one bullet
passing through the right thigh, splint-
ering the femur, or thigh bone, and
bruising the left thigh. The second
passed through the left arm above the
elbow and just grazed the left breast.
Although very painful, Dr. Whiteford
does not consider either of these injur-
ious fatal unless blood poisoning should
set in.

Apparently Planned Murder

Circumstances attending the two
crimes indicate that they were careful-
ly planned and that in both inatances
deliberate murder as well as robbery.
was intended, for in neither instance
did the assailante give their victims
time to comply with the demand tor
money, but began at once to shoot with
deadly aim.

Mrs Coulter's Story

"We were coming home from mar-
ket," said Mrs. Coulter, "and were in
the hollow between the church and the
schoolhouse. My hand was resting on
the end of two lung strips of wood that
were lying inside of the wagon and my
fingers were between the strips, when
suddenly I felt the two strips come to-
gether, squeezing my fingers. I called
out to Mr. Coulter that someone was
getting into the wagon from behind,
but he said he thought not.

Two Men in Hold-Up

"He had hardly spoken when I
heard a slight noise in the rear, and
turning, saw that the Buck curtain,
which bad been tastened down, was
raised and a man had crawled in on top
of the chicken coop and was pointing a
pistol at us. At the same instant I look-
ed toward Mr. Coulter and saw a sec-
ond man standing at the right side of
the wagon, near the front wheel. Just
at this moment the man in the back of
the wagon cried out : 'Hold up your
hands!'
"Before either of us could move to

obey the order he began to fire, and at
the same time the man at the front of
the wagon started to shoot also. The
pistols were so close that I was compell-
ed to put my hands before my face to
prevent being burned by the flash of
the pistol of the man in the back. The
one in the rear of the wagon fired three
shots and the one on the ground two.

Uses Whip Effectively

"When the man on the ground fired
the second shot Mr. Coulter turned and
gave him two or tnree lashes across the
face with the whip he held in his hand.
The men then turned and disappeared
in the darkness, and the roan on the
back of the wagon also jumped down
and ran off. The blood was streaming
from Mr. Coulter by this time, and I
held him up while he drove to Mrs.
Lizzie Stetter's, who lives next door to
us, and told them of the occurrence.
We then got Mr. Coulter into the house
and sent for Dr. Whiteford."—Sun.

hi I LLI ON AI RE'S POOR 8TO MACH.

The-worn out stomach of the over-fed
millionaire is often paraded in the pub-
lie prints as a horrible example of the
evils attendant on the possession of
great wealth. But millionaires are not
the only ones who are afflicted with
bad stomachs. The proportion is far
greater among the toilers. Dyspepsia
and indigestion are rampant among
these people, and they suffer far worse
tortures than the millionaire unless
they avail themselves of a standard
medicine like Green's August Flower,
which has been a favorite household
remedy for all stomach troubles for
over thirty-five years. August Flower
rouses the torpid liver, thus creating
appetite and insuring perfect digestion.
It tones and vitalizes the entire system
and makes life worth living, no matter
what your station. Trial bottles, 25c ;
regular size, 75e. At all druggists.

THE CIRCUIT COURT ADJOURNS.
The circuit court adjourned for the

September term Tuesday afternoon.
This term of the circuit court was

marked by the fact that it was the
shortest grand jury term that has been
held in this county for some time. The
September term usually lasts about six
weeks and this term lasted about three
weeks.]
There were 169 cases on the civil and

criminal dockets for trial at this term—
sixty-six criminal and 103 civil cases.
Of the cases on the criminal docket 29
were found by the grand jury for this
term and 37 were carried over from
other terms. Ten criminal cases were
tried, 9 were marked "stet" and in ten
cases the traversers plead guilty.
Of the cases on the civil docket thirty

were finished and seventy-three were
continued. Five cases were dismissed
and twenty-five were iried.

Strength and vigor come of good food
duly digested. 'Force', a ready-to-
serve wheat and barley food, adds no
burden, but sustains, nourishes, invig-
orates. 

• 
Sept. 18-tf.
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After death of John McAllister a
search of his papers failed to reveal any
will and letters of administration were
granted to his brother, Theodore Mo
Allister. When inventory was taken a
tool box was gone through. In a box
containing horse shoe nails after inven-
tory was over there was found a will.
On Monday letters of administration
were revoked, the will probated and
letters testamentary granted to Theo-
dore McAll ister.—Compiti

You don't and elan% if your stomach
is weak. A weak stomach does not di-
gest all that ir ordinarily taken into it. .
It gets tired easily, and what it fails to
digeet is wasted.
Among the signs of a weak stomach

are uneasiness after eating, fits of ner-
vous headache, and disagreeable belch-
ing.
"I have taken Hood's Sarsaparilla at

different times for stomach troubles, and a
run down condition of the system, and have
been greatly benefited by its use. I would
not he without it in my family. I am trou-
bled especially In sunimer with weak stom-
ach and nausea and find Hood's Sarsaparilla
Invaluable." E. B. litegmAN, W.Chester, Pa.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
and Pills

Strengthen and tone the stomach and
the whsle digestive system.

J. H. POLHEMUS SHOT HIMSELF
Friends in town were shocked last

week to learn of the sad accident by
which J. H. Polbemus met his death
at Summerville South Carolina. lie was
married last March to ;Mrs. ;011ie
J. Horner of Gettysburg. They took up
their residence in Charleston, the home
of Mr. Polheinue. During the hot
term they bad moved to Summerville.
Wednesdaylrnorning, Sept. 23, taking
his gun he said he had discovered that
the source of annoyance at the beta
coop to he a dog and that he would fix
him. He went to the end of the lot
and over a fence. Though but a short
distance away, no one at the house, in-
eluding several laborers working on the
porch, heard a shot. Within twenty
minutes a child went to call her father
He was found lying on the ground

with the gun by the fence. In some
accidental way the gun had been die-
charged and the shot had gone through
his heart. It was another one of the
many sad accidents continually happee
log with a gun. He was buried in Mag-
nolia Cemetery, Charleston. Mr. Pole
hemus had been city passenger agent
for the plant system hut gave it up re-
cently to become the South Carolina
agent for J. B Colt Co., makers of acety
line gas apparatus and had been success-
ful in equipping railroad properties,
government buildings and other busi-
ness houses with the same. Beside
his widow he leaves three children by
a former marriage.—Gettysburg Co-in.
piler.
The widow of the deceased is well

known here having resided in this place
for a number of years.

LETTER TO P. J. SN 061 VEER.

Emmitsburg, Md.

Dear Sir : The Trustees of Fair
Ground, Cobleskill, N. Y., were glad
to pay 14 cents a gallon more for Devoe;
and no wonder. Two other paint
agents said it would take 150 gallons of
their paint to cover the buildings.
Our agent put it at 125 or less. It

took 115.
We saved them 35 gallons of paint

and painting (worth $4 to $5 a gallon, as
the painting costs tao or three times as
much as the paint) less 15 cents a pilots
on 115 gallons. Say $140.
That's bow to count the cost of paint.

The cost of putting it on is $3 or $4 a
gallon. You see what that means. Go
by Devoe. Yours truly

F W DEVOE et CO
35 New York

WESTERN MARYLAND RAILROAD
Sale Of Excursion Tickets To The Great

Frederick Fair

The Western Maryland Railroad announces
the sale of Excursion Tickets to the great Fred-
erick Fair, October 20th to 23d, inclusive, good
to return until October 24th. On Thursday,
October 22d, Special Train will be run from Bal-
timore, stopping at all main line stations to and
including Bruceville. Returning, this train will
leave Frederick at 6.00 P. R.. For further infor-
mation apply to the local Tioket Agent.

Excursion Bates To the Great York Fair

The Big York, Pa., Fair will be held on Octob-
er 5, 6. '7, 8 and 9,1903. and the Western Maryland
It. It, will sell cheap excursion tickets thereto.
including conpon of admission to the Fair.
The Fair this year will present many new at-

tractions. and will be well worth a visit.
For full information apply to local Ticket

Agent.

Excursion Rates and Special Trains to the
Hagerstown Fair

The Western Maryland Railroad announces
the sale of Excursion Tickets to the big Hagers-
town Fair, from October 12th to October liith.
Inclusive, good to return until October 17th, in.
elusive. On Wednesday and Thursday, October
14th and 15th, special Trains will be run from
York, stopping at points on Eastern Extension.
also intermediate stations to Ilighfield. Return-
ing, leave Hagerstown at 5.35 and Fair Grounds
at 5.45 P. B. Tickets good on regular and spa-
cial trains.

PROPERTY FOR SALE.

A two-story dwelling house, situated
in Emrnitsburg. Property in good re-
pair, and an excellent location for $
business stand of any kind, the property
being suitable for business purposes as
well as a residence. For further info!.
mation call or address,

THE CHRONICLE,
s4-tf. Errenitsburg, Md,

FOR SALE OR RENT.—Having been dia
ppointed in the sale of my fain) I now
offer it for sale or rent on easy terms.
Apply to Mrs. Annie L. Wood, 1415 W,
Market St. York, Pa., or Mr. J. Straws-

Greenmount, Pa. S. 25 210

iVIAP MED.

HESS—BENTZELL.---On Sept. 27,
1903, at the Reformed parsonage, in
this place, by Rev, W. C. B. Shulen-
berger, Mr. Walter L. Hess, to Miss
Mary E. Bentzell, both of this District,

WETZEL—SMITH.—On Sept. 27.
1903, at the Lutheran Parsonage, in title
place, by Rev. Charles Reinewald, Mr.
James Wetzel, of Eyler's Valley, to
Miss Alice Smith, of Deerfield.

DIED.

EYLER.—On Sept. 29, 1903, at his
residence, near Fountaindale, Pa., Mr.
Isfael Eyler, aged 92 years, Interment
in the cemetery at Fairfield, Pa., on
Thursdey

CASTOR IA
For Infants and ChAdren.
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01110DUTY OF THE GREAT.

dsione and Darwin Felt Them-

selves "Ordinary Persons."

-a:Indies In Contemporary Biogra-

4511y," by James Bryce, there occur two

tones which caused some of the critics

.ato expeess astonishment at the "Mod-

eaaty' Stf the smut." The stone* are

„these:
• "Meeting Mr. Gladstone in the Tobby

,and seeing his face saddened by the

troubles in Ireland, Mr. Bryce tried to

;divert his thoughts by mentioning a

,recent discovery-to wit, that Dante

'lad been saved from want in his last

years by a lecttgreship at Ravenna. Mr.

:Gladstoue's face aat ana at once, and he

.said, 'floW strange:it is to' think that

.these great souls-, whose works are a

eheacon light tiVail the generations that

lave come after thine Should have hint

ares and anxieties' to vex them in their

:daily life just like the rest of us eom-

mon mortals!'
"The a andel reminded plea" adds the

:author, ."thato few tayH before I had
'heard Mr. Darwin, in dwelling upon

:the pleasure a visit paid by Mr. Glad-

'stone had given him, say, 'And. he tale-

ed just as If he had been an ordinary

.person like one of ourselves.' The two

_men were alike .unconscious • of their

.greatness."
It is only the little who think them-

selves great. They are like those who

do not know much and therefOre im-

agine that there is not much tO know.

.The great do not think themselves so,
just as the•learned are overwhelmed by

'their ignorance.

Snake In a Street Car.

The snakes with which T have gen-
‘erally associated have mostly been the
-little chaps, such as the lively two foot

garter snake that I had hr a Kansas
,City street car one day. I had picked
him up in the suburbs of the city, and

%before taking the car back to the busi-

ness section of the town I buttoned
Idm in the inside pocket of my coat.
Now, anybody who has ridden over

the streets of Kansas City knows that

in ptaces it seems as though the cars

.were climbing up the roof of a barn.
When I got on the car it was full, and

eo I had to grab a strap in order to

:stand up. Presently a seat became va-

cant beside me and I sat down. As I

gild so I glanced up and there was my

poor little snake hanging to the strap

I bad just left. Various other people

noticed him at the seine time, and the

,ensuing exhibitidn would have enabled

.any person in the car to secure 0.161.)

as a circus acrobat at a handsome sale

.cry.- After they had escaped I put

the snake back in my pocket. The

conductor was a hero and stuck to his

post, but he put me off the car and

dcept my nIckel-W. S. Dunbar in Out-

•
No Room For Him.

Several relies of exceptional value

and of unusual interest to archmol-

,ogists were discovered in a small town

near Nuremberg, and as soon as the

news reached him the director of the

Nuremberg Historical museum went

to the village and introduced himself

to the mayor, saying:
"I am in charge of the museum at

..Nuremberg, and I'd like to"-
"You're too late, my good sir," in-

terrupted the mayor. 'Wee already

got here several merry go rounds, a

bearded woman, a theatrical company

composed of apes, a troupe of trained

'dogs and a band of Hungarian must-

clans, so you can readily see tient we've

.got no room for your museum."

And with these words he nodded to

the director and went away.

Nature land Deformity.

Nature is very particular to conceal

per deformities, and all that is"wortte

less or ungraceful generittly drops off

from a tree unless it be anhijury to the

'trunk. From such effe.cts the tree nev-

er recovers. Go. auto the tarests and

how often we see deformed trees some

'bent and twisted, some parted till the

original trunk becortiee like two, each

crossing and ,recrossing the other. This

was done by depressien or injury to the

i.rec in its young and tender years. Na-

sure has no power to right a broken

Jew either in the animal or the vege-

able organism. Punishment follows,

And defeetuity results.

Childish Amusements In Boaton.

"Are you playing horsei" asked the

penevolent gentleman who. takes an

interest in ahildren.
"Certainly not," anewered the little

Boston boy. "We are amusing our-

pelves by the assumption that Brother

Waldo its an ichthyosaur-as aud that I

am a prehistoric man in pursuit of

•him "-Washington Star.. ..

One of Them.

"I am .sorry to Lear your unfortn-

pate nephew' lias hetet closed out by

the sheriff'-' said the friend of the fam-

ily. "Have you any idea what Ills lia-

bilities are?"
"Yes. I've an iclee he's liahie tg call

en me fur help about the fost thing be

41oes," responded Uncle Silas-Chicago
'rlbune

Gt?o4 -For His 13nstne.vs.

"If thereht one thing I hate," de-

clared the passenger who had trouble

with the conductor, it's to be eontra-

icted."
"Well." replied the man who shared

pis seat. -I !Ike to have people talk

back to meal
' "You do?"

'Yes. I'm an auctioneer."-Philadel-

phia Ledger.

After a Bargain.

The new woman had :Tplied for It

marriage license.
"How much?" she asked in a bush

pesslike way.

I "Two dollars," replied the clerk.

"Make it $1.98," she said, "and

cake two of them."-Chicago Post.

A resale to the Last.

When a woman tells a man just

Flint she thinks ot him she really telli

ihn jest what she wants him to think

hhe thinks.-Soraerville Journal.

All impestur.e weakens confidence

slid chills beaeVolence.-jelinson.
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‘Mow They Are Made and Uses, to

Which They Are Put.
. •

The lantern of the east is as old as

Lts primary object is to

protect the Mune from. sudden drafts.

Beyohd this is the concentration of

1"light for the convenience of a reader

and, last and least, the regard for beau-

ty. The oldest form is a perforated

cylinder or rectangular box. Of this

type therigare numberless varieties, old

and new. The ancient ones which have

been preserved are of iron, copper and

brass, nearly all simple in construction

and finish, but. a few richly decorated.

Occasionally one runs across lanterns

made of silver or ivory. These come

from palaces or temples and in most

instances are richly carved. Not in-

frequently the perforations are fithd

with pieces of colored glass, roek.erys-

tal, amethyst and garnet.
In China and Japan the traveler's or

street lantern is a featare. This is a

sphere or ellipSold: aanging (rum six

indite; to two and even three feet in

diameter, made of oiled paper,. cloth or

silk. In Cathay this lantern. is used to

show the rank of its owner by the col-

oring or inseriptiona on its exterior.

The tumble citizen uses e small affair

in white or red, the official of low rank

a sphere a foot in diameter hanging in

front of his sedan Chair, while the high

mandarin employs a huge lantern, re-

splendent with his titles in colors, car-
ried by an ablebodied cooly wha walks

a yard In advance.
Otis in house lanterns that the great-

est variety is found. Of these the gen-

eral type is a four, five, six, seven,
eight or ten sided box, whose length is
usually twice its width,/ Each side is

a pane of glass, plain, ground. frosted

or decorated. From the angles hang

pendants of many sorts. The frame-
work is usually of teak, but ebony,

rosewood, mahogany and other woods
are employed. Often the sides of the

lanterns are alternately wood and
glass, the latter being covered with

ground designs and the former richly

carved in -relief or inset with ivory,
mother-of-pearl or silver.
Upon the pendants the- artificers put

their hardest work. Some are made of

colored beads, strung and massed with
fantastic shapes and knots. Others
are strings of little bells, which ring
velth every passing breeze. Lines of
glittering tinted glass balls betray the
origin of a favorite mode of decorating
Christmas trees. Quaint objects in

gaudy enamel or colored porcelain, con-
nected by threads, chains or wires, con-
stitute a fourth and very pleasing
group,. Moral festoons made of arti-
ficial &ewers are popular, especially

with the fair sex.-New York Post.

ROASTING MEATS.

.1 Chef Says the Proper Process Is
Almost Unknown.

"A good part of the dyspepsia that

prevails in America," said the chef of

an exclusive hotel to a Philadelphia

Record writer, "is due to the custom of

halting instead of roasting meats. We

say we roast our meats. We talk glib-

ly of 'roast beet,' roast chicken' and

so on, but what we should say is 'baked

beef' and 'baked chicken,' for anything

cooked in an oven is baked, not roast-

ed. We don't talk of roast bread, do

we? Yet we cook our meat in the oven

as our bread is cooked.
"To roastnneat you must cook it on it

spit before the are. You must turn it

constantly. Every little while you

must baste' it. it is in every way bet-

ter than meat baked. It is tenderer;

sweeter and more digestible. Also its

-appearance is more appetizing, and the.

appearance of a viand has a tremen-

done effect on its digestibility.

' "Experiruent, actual experiment, has

shown that the sight of an appetizing

dish starts the gastric juice to flowing

Instantly and that such a 'elsh digests

much more quickly and thoroughly

than an unappetizing one. Altogether,

we ought to go back to the genuine

roasting process of our ancestors, and

our health would improve and there

would be less talk about vegetarianism.

"Of course I and all good chefs actu-

ally roast meat. But roasting is with

the average cook in the average Ameri-

can house an unknown process."

• HE CAUGHT THE HOUSE.

A Yell of Applause at a Critical

Point In a Play.

Edward Harrigan once said that the

most trying moment in Ills theatrical

career occurred in New Orleans soon

after the civil war. He had gone

south with his company and, yielding

somewhat to popular request, put on

"The Blue and the Gray." The play

had been a success up north, but down

south, with the air still full of the bit-

terness of the war, it was- a dangerous

experiment. Tony Hart was to-repre-

sent the Confederate gray, so he hunt-

ed up a uniform of the Louisiana Ti-

gers, and when he came marching on,

young, stalwart, handsome, the typical

eeldier boy in the beloved uniform, the

house, men and women, cheered and

shouted and cried for all their heroes

imbodied in this boy. Harrigan, stand-

ing in the wings in his northern blue,

waiting to go on, had just one thought

-"They'll kill Mei" Then he stepped

mt, the embodiment of the enemy, and

ml cold, dead silence fell upon the house.

Not a hand moved for him. The audi-

ence was tense with emotion, and there

was only an instant to act if the play

was to be saved. Harrigan, big, kind-

ly, good looking, came swiftly down

to the front and stepped over the foot-

light gutter, leaning down to them.

"For the love of heaven, won't you

give the Yankee a hand?" he exclaim-

ed. At once the house was caught and

all the pent up feeling terned the right

way. There was a yell of applause...

An Equine Puzzle Solved.

"Papa." said small Elmer. "I know

at•hy some pistols are called horse pis-

tols."
"Well, my boy, why are they so call-

ed?" asked his father.
"Because they kick." replied the little

philosopher.-St. I.ouis Post-Dispatch.

Disappointed.

Aunt Margaret-Anti if you're good-

real good-you'll go to heaven.
Little Dorothy-Oh, is that all? I

thought maybe you were going to give

me a quarter.-Puck.

. Less Expensive.

"He said he'd rather face father

than elope."
"And what did you say'?"
"I said that father would rather have

BO elope."-Cleveland Plain Dealer.

•

The Jewels of n faint.

The 'idea of sanctity ,usually carries

with it a suggestion' of poverty, anti It

may seem a contradiction to refer'

to the jewels of a saint. It has: been

customary for painters whp. choose- for

their subjects saints era aeartyrs to

treat them with the utmeet.simplicity.

In a majority of cases they are depict-
ed as devoid, of ornament or decora-

tion, and tnathe few exceptional, in-

stances, as,when the subject of the pic-

ture is a .rnler or king, the gems a-re

few anti purely ,symbolic, being sulii-

dent onlY to denote the rank of the in-

dividital portrayed.

Raphael, who was perhaps the great-
est painter of religious subjects the
world has known, has in most of his
works adhered strictly to this rule, but
in the head of "St. Cecilia" is to be no-
ticed a departure from It. A row of
pearls, to which are attached three

' pendants, ornaments her gown at the
neck, and this is her only jewelry. The
hair is simply arranged and without a

1 Jewel of any kind. The single row of
• gems, themselves the emblems of chas-
tity, emphasizes the exquisite simplici-

. ty of the face.

What Emerson Wanted.

"Those Nvlio knew Mr. Emerson
best," said Miss Louisa M. Alcott,
'were assured that what seemed the
decline of his faculties in his latter
years waselargely but a seeming. It
;was only words he could not command
at will. Ills very forgetfulness of the
:names of things would often give occa-
sion for a flash of his quaint, shrewd
wit. .1 remember once he started for
,his usual walk, when a light shower
came up, and he returned for his uni-
t:melte.
"He could not rememberthe word um-

brella, and we, who had not noticed the
shower, had no clew to what he was
aearching for. Another walking stick
was brought him, another hat, a fresl.
kerchief, only to be refused with that
perplexed shake of the head. 'I want,"
said he at last-'I want-that thing-
that your friends always-borrow-and
never-bring back!' Could any one' fail
to recognize that description?"

• Plover's Eggs. '

Few people realize that there are
Other eggs besides those of hens which
have enormous commercial value. In
England so called "plovers' eggs,"
which are really those of lapwings, are
sent to the city markets from the rural
districts by hundreds of thousands:
They are esteemed a great delicacy and
fetch a very high price, the use of
them being for that reason ccuifin4 al-
most exclusively to' the aristocracy and
other luxurious persons. Being only
about the size of pigeons' eggs, a good
many of them are required to make a
dish. Men make a business of gather-
ing them from the nests in marshes
and wet fields.-London Standard.

Michael Angelo's, Attempt at Suicide.

Michael Angelo, after receiving a
painful Injury to his leg by falling

from a scaffold while at work upon
"The Last Judgment," became so mel-
ancholy that he shut himself in his
room, refused to see any one and "re-
solved to let himself die." Fortunately
his intentions were frustrated by the
celebrated physician Betio Routine

who learned by accident of his condi-

tion.

The Latest College Yell.

"Just as Gladys was preparing to

sing 'Douglas. Douglas,' into a phono-
graph for young Rushmore last night

a mouse ran across her ankle."
"What happened?"
"Rushmore swiped the phonograph

record, and now his class is said to
have the most blood curdling college
yell that was ever heard."-Houston

Post.

Civic aentousy-
Visitor-You haven't got half as nice

a cemetery here as we have in Elm-

ville.
Prominent Citizen (of Haerville)-No;

I've always heard that the cemetery is
the only part of your town that holds
out any indarrements for permanent
residents-Chicago Tribune.

A Feminine Think.

He-Think twice, love, before you re-
fuse me.
She-Why should I think twice?
He-Becanee, my dear, a woman nev-

er thinks twice the same.-London

Judy..

Row the Sculptor Cellini Was Cured.

Benvenuto Celina, when about to

cast his famous statue of Perseus, now
In the I.oggia del Lanzi at Florence,

was taken with a sudden fever. In

the midst of his suffering one of his

workmen rushed into his sick chamber

and exclaimed: "Oh, Benvenutol Your

statue is spoiled, and there is no hope

whatever of saving it:" Cellint said
that when he heard this he gave a

howl and leaped from his-bed. Dress-

ing hastily, he rushed to his furnace

and foaral his metal "caked." lie or-

dered dry oak wood and fired the fur-

nace fiercely, working in a rain that

was felling, stirred the channels and

saved his metal, lie continues the

story thus: "After all was over I turn-

ed to a plate of salad on a bench there
and ate with a hearty appetite and

drank together with the whole crew.
Afterward I retired to my bed, healthy

and happy, for it was two hours be-

fore morning, and slept as sweetly as

If I had never felt a touch of illness."

His overpowering idea of saving his

statue not only drove the idea of ill-

ness from his mind, but also drove

away the physical condition and left

him well. It was a triumph of mind.
-Success.

Animal. Flowers.
Annual plants are those that you

must sow every year. From seed to

seed is only a year og loss. Annual

plants probably comprise half the

flowering plants of the world. They
quickly take advantage of the moving
seasons, grow, blossom and die before

they are caught by the blight of winter

or by the parching dry season. They

are shifty plants, now growing here,

then absconding to other places. This

very uncertainty and capriciousness
make them worth the while. The
staid perennials I want for the main

and permanent effects in my garden,
but I could no rhore do without- an-
nuals than I could do without the
apices and the condiments of the ta-
ble. They are flowers of a season; I

like the ilOwers of a season.-Couutt7

Life In America.

THE LEONINE DUMAS,

Bow His Worshikers Adored Theis.

Litersagy idol.

One evening in the beginning of June

I was taken to the residence of DUn3118,

on the Boulevard Maleeherbes, by an

intimate friend of the great novelist.

As one thinks et a lion, with hi tt shag-

gy mane full of the jungle burs of ad-

'venture, so I can see the Author of

"Monte-Ohristo" as he appeared on that

.memorable evening. Standing about

were women friends, actresses, writers.

poets, attracted by a world of romance

symbeslized hi the figure seated in the

middle ef tlir salon. I was instantly

Smpressed with two things-the fres-

coes on the walls and the attitude of

the host. He sat like a silent oracle,

surrounded by a crowd of female ad-

mirers, the whole company set off by

panels representing life sized figures

from Goethe's great drama-Faust,

Mephistopheles, Marguerite. There were

no other pictures in the room. The in-

flitence of these figures, the attitude of

Dumas and his worshipers, coneentrat-

ed the mind on the quilltessential ele-

ment of romance. Half indifferent he.

sat, as some handsome young woman-

would stroke' his bead, while another

would place her hand on his shoulder,

as they might have done with an old

lion long* tamed and without teeth.

There was nothing to distract tire mind

from the harmony of idea and 

,

person-

ality-the company of women might

have been part of the frescoes and

Dumas the creator of "Faust" instead

of "Monte-Christo." There was an en-

chanted element about the people and

the room.
The whole company conversed among.

themselves, standing as if they were'

at court, while the host sat still and'

mused. I was held by the mystery,

the fascination of the romantic atmos-
phere, the peculiar spell of the huge

mass that filled the fauteuil like an

idol of adamant. For there was some-

thing of the idol about the man. I

thought of a Buddhist statue in a sit-

ting posture, corpulent at the base.
crisp at the top. The lower part of the

face was of porcine dimensions, the

skin swarthy, the hair curly, the ex-
pression of the eyes calm and sphinx-
like. He was a man who not only had
invented life, but had seen lt.-Critic.

DEER LACK STAMINA.

The Wild and Fleet Footed Animal.

Are Soon Fagged Out.

"It seems to be the opinion of in

great many people that deer and ante-

lope are at the top notch among ani-

mals as far as speed is concerned," said

a Dakota ranchman. "I have often

heard the expressions 'as swift as an
antelope' and lie can run like a deer,'

but the fact Is any good horse can run

over Mr. Deer or Mr. Antelope within

a mile on level or nearly level ground.
"I will guarantee to take any first

class cow pony and run down any deer

that ever lived inside of two miles, pro-

vided the ground be level rind the deer

has no more than twenty-five or thirty

yards start. I often have seen cow-

boys run down and rope a deer within

half a mile This, of course, can only

be done when you are riding up the

wind and surprise a bnuch of deer or

antelope feeding or lying down in a
depression where they do not see or

scent you till you are almost on them.

Over a rough or hilly country your

horse wouldn't be in it with a deer.
"The action of a deer under full speed

reminds me of nothing so much as a
seashell sent ricochetting over the sur-

face of smooth water. They don't gal-
lop; they simply bound, anti that is
where they lose speed over revel

ground. But I have seen deer bound
straight up the side of a mountain and

go fully as fast as if on the level, and
no living animal can catch them at the
uphill game.
"Deer have tremendous vitality. L

have never seen one drop instantly

when shot. They will make a jump or

two even when shot through the heart.

"Your true deer hunter will never

shoot a deer miming from him, as the

bullet will invariably spoil the hams
and hind quarters Most of the west-

ern deer ininters can turn a deer when

be is running full speed from him with

a shrill whistle. The deer almost al-

ways will turn to- see what that sound

means, only for a fraction of a second.
perhaps, but that is the hunter's oppor-

tunity, and Mr. Deer generally gets it

In the neck about that time."-New

York Press.

Effect of Music on Animnls.

At the zoo the zebra, wild ass, deer

and ostrich went into paroXysms of

rage at the sound of the piccolo, al-

though they had manifested various

signs of pleasure over the violin and

flute. The tiger was asleep and re-

fused to be awakened by the fiddler*

and flutist. Rut when the man with,

the piccolo began to play the animal

sprang furiously to its feet and rushed
angrily up and down the cage, lashing
its tail. So extreme was the beast's
anguish that the piccolo man speedily

gave place to the flutist. The differ-
ence in effect was at once apparent
The tiger stopped, listened, lay clown
and purred like a kitten in its enjoy-
ment of the grateful sounds, and pres-
ently fell asleep in luxurious repose.-
London Spectator.

Not to Be Baffled.

Mrs. Bangs-So that pretty widow LI
really married so soon again, eh?
Old Bangs-You bet!
Mrs. Bangs-But her late husband's

will expressly stipulated that if she
took a second husband her legacy was

to revert to his most distant relative.
Old Bangs-That's where she was

foxy. She hunted up the relative and
married him.-Smart Set.

One of' the duties of life is to make
those with whom yell associate happy,
and in striving to do this you will also
make yourself happy.-Maxwell's
man.

Deaf add 'flutists Teaener:..

"I suppose a deaf and dumb asylum
Is the last place to which most persons

who wish to learn a language would

think of going," said the principal of

one of those institutions. "Yet there

are several educated foreigners who

came here to take lessons in English.

"The reason is that a teacher in a

school for the deaf and dumb, having

to talk so her pupils can read her lips,

learns to enunciate clearly and distinct-

ly and give each word its true value.

The foreigners say our tenchers speak

90 distinctly that they can acquire the

language in half the time they can

from qrdinary instructors."

I have' had occasion to use your
Black. Draught Stock and Poultry Medb
tine and am pleased to say that I never
used anything for stock that gave half as
good satisfaction. I heartily recom.
mend it to all owners of stock.

J. B. BELSHER, St. Louis, Mo.

Sick stock or poultry should not
eat cheap stock food any more than
sick persons should expect to be
cared by food. When your stock
and poultry are sick give them med-
icine. Don't stuff them with worth-
less stock foods. Unload the bowels
and stir up the torpid liver and the
animal will be cured, if it be possi;
ble to cure it. Black-Draught Stock
and Poultry Medicine unroads the
bowels and stirs up the torpid liver.
It cures every malady of stock if
taken in time. Secure a 25-cent can
of Black-Draught Stock and Poultry
Medicine andat will pay for itself ten
times over. Horses work better. Cows
give more milk. Hogs gain flesh.
And hens lay more eggs. It solves the
problem of making as much blood,
flesh and energy as possible out of
the smallest amount of food con-
sumed. Buy a can from your dealer.
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Emmitsburg Rail Road.

TI ME TA I3
On end after June 21, 1903. trains on

this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOIITH.

Leave Emmitehurg, daily, except Sun-
days, at 7.10 and a. no and
2.50 and 4.50 p. m., arriving st Hooky

Ridge at 7.40 and l0y25 a. in.
and 3.20 and 5.20 rem.

TRAINS NORTH.

Leave Rocky Rh-lee, daily, except Sun-
days, at 8.26 and 10.36 a. no.
and 3.31 and 6.31 p. m., arrivingat
Emmitsburg at 8.56 and 11.06 a.
m. and 4.01 an.i 7.01 p. m.

WM. A. HIMES, Pres't.

BUSINESS LOCAL/.

HAVE your Watches, Clocks and Jew.
erly repaired by George 'I'. Eyster who a

rants the Berne, a it in• Nt, (I in

large stock of watches, clocks,jeweLy and
silverware.

The -11;1rd of Paradise.

Probably no famous bird has a small-

er habitat than the bird of paradise,

whose beautiful feathers are so highly

prized in the millinery trade. No one

knows why the varieties of this beauti-

ful bird are confined to the island of

New Guinea and the neighboring

coasts of Australia. There are many

other islands not far away where the

conditions would seeru to be equally

favorable to their existence, but they

are not found among them.

SOLID SILVER

American Lever Watches?
WARRA NTRD TWO YEARS,

ONLY 8 6.
T EYSTER.

OneMinuteCoug0Cure
For Uougho; Colds and 'croup.

Western Maryland Railroad

MAIN. LIN

,Scheclule in Effect Joins 21st, 1993.
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'Nue Mountain Express, (Parlor Car) leaves

Baltimore, daily except Sunday, 3.52 p. to.. stop-

ping at Westminster, New Windsor, Brueeville

(connection for Frrderidt), Tbut mold. Blue

Ridge. Buena Vista Spring,- Blue Mountain,

Smitheinirg. Itageretown. PettmErg leave ILI.

geretowtt 6,40 a. in.. daily, except Sunday, Ar-

rive Baltimore 9.31'a. In.

Addiiional trains leave Baltanwe • for Union

Bridge arid Intermediate Salons at 111.12 a. en.,

and 5 60 rind 6.16 p..TD„ 91111 Mare Union Bridge
for IltItimore and Intertnediare Stations at 5.10

anti 6.40 a. ut., and 12.55 p. m., daily, except San

day.
Sundays Only.-Leave Baltin.ore for Union

Bridge and Intermediate Stallone 9.95 a. in., anti

2.35 p. m. Leave Union Briaggat and

8.3o a, m., and 4.17 p: m. tor Baltimore and Ih-

termediate Station& •

Le Highfleal Ar
fine Ridge
Thurmont

Rocky Ridge
Brneeviiie

Union Itritigo
New Windsor
WeStinitlittbr
GlynclOn

Ar Baltimore Le

6 03
5 57
550
535

928
991
8 55
AM

Aid
11 18
1110
10 47
103(1
11125
10 17
10 118
9 Mt
912
15

Baltimore & Cumberland Valley R. R.

Leave Hitgerstown for Shiprerstinrg Ard
termediateStiltiona at 6.25 aril 11(4) a. in. and

7.00 p. m. Leave Shinpen(1imi g or Hagerstown

and Intermediate Stations at 5 fa it. or. and 1.10

and 234) p.m.

Trains Ti. A Itenwald Cut-OS'

Leave 11,gendown for unlimber:burg mind In-

tericeiliste Stations at 3,17

Leave Cltambersburg.for Hagerstown and In-

termediate Stations at 7.45 p. M.
_

Leave Rocky Ridge tar Fmmitssurit at 8.26 and

10 3r, a. to. and 2.31 and 11.11 it. tn. 1..146 Ei.luLlS-

turtrg for Reeky Ridge at 7.10 and 9.65 a. mu. and

2.50 and 4.511p m.
Leave Bruceville for Frederick at 8 36, 9.911 and

]0,40a. mit, and 445 and 670 p.111 L.*Ve Brace-

ville for Columbia Littiestown and Tatieytown

at 4.47 a m. and 3 45 p.
Leave Frederick for Baltimore at 7.18 5.19. auu

13,0 and 455 p.

Connections at ( berry Run, W Ta

R. s• 0, passenger trains leave Clierey *Run for

Climberland and Ihtermediste )'oints. its) I", ex-

cept sunday, at 8(.!;a. BS:press. No. 5. daily,

nut 12.19 p. in.; Chicago Express, daily. at s.54 p.

In.
'Daily. All others daily, excel,: Sunday.

S. M. MANIFOLD. P. M. HOWPS
Geiel Pass. Agent..Geu'l Superint4ndenr,

Foley's Honey and Tar
or children,safe.sure. No opiates.

ESTABLISH 1)7 9
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Tniritzbitr3 ClIttnith

IS P-CIII.USITE D

EVERY FRIDAY MORNING

SI.G0 A YEAR IM ADVANCE

50 CENTS FOR G MCKIM

No subscription will be received hir

eat- than six months and no paper

discontiuued until arrears tire

paid, unlees at the option 01

the Editor.

ADVERTISING
AT LOW RATES

-:0:-

JOB PRINTING

prompt execution of all kinds ofPlain

and Ornamental Job Printing

such as Cards, Checks, Re-

ceipts, Circulars, Notes,

Book Work, Druggists'

Labels, Note Headings, Bill

Heads, in all colors, etc. Special

* efforts will be made:to accommodate

both in pawn and quality of work. Orders

from distance will receive prompt attention

SALT: JILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

----!oi

Al (letters should be addressed to

W. H. TROXELL, Editor & Pub

Eugene
Field's

Views on Ambition and Dys•
pepsia.

"Dyspepsia," wrote Eugene Field,

"Often incapacitates a man for endeavor
and sometimes extinguishes the fire of'
ambition." Though great despite his,
complaint Field suffered from indiges-

tion all hitellfe. A. weak, tired stomach
can't digest your food. It needs.
rest. You can only rest it by the use
of a Preparation like Kodol, which re-
lieves it of work by digesting your food.
Rest soon restores it to Its normal-tone:
Strengthening,

Satlsfyingt
Envegorating.-

Prepared only by E. C. TMCWITT St CO., Chicago.
Tim $t. bottle contains 2* times the 60c. aim.

Sold by T. E. Zimmerpaan. •

DIRECTORY

FOR FREDERICK COUNTY

Client I Court.
ChlefJ .JamesMoSherry.
A ssociate Judges-lion .John C..eiotter and

Hen. James B. Henderson .
StItte's Attorney-Glenn it. Worthington.
Clerk of the Court-Douglass H. Hargett.

Orphan't• Court,
Judges-Gowen P. Philpot,

Roger No1ghbors.
Register of Wills-Charles E. Saylor,

County Officers.

County commisIoners-Wm. IT, nientlmset,
Lewis H. Bowlus, John 11. Etzler, Jarner
C. Iliirne anti G. A. T. snouffer.
Sheriff-Harvey R Lease.
County Treasurer-Alexander H. Ramsliurg,
surveyor-Noes A. Eager.
School Comminsioners-sannel Putrow, Fr'

Tierman Brien, charies W. Wright, J. teems
Frnkts, Charles B. Slagic, Dr. If Boteler Grog
Fakr.,i,rei-

WIrst rui tsisla rg 131,4tr1er.

•

Notary Public-W. II. Troxen.
.J suhstuiffees of tine Peace-lienry Stokes, Millard
P.

Registrant -i( has. . Shuff, E. S. Taney, H. F.-
Maxell, las. B. Eider

Tie8r, oe-ust.-Dr. R. L. Annan, M.
1 OscarICScu°ffi'''::  I). Franey.

Town Officers.

seas-Philip i Snouffer.
41 -buriellef.C.

Fr. Lutheran Church
Pastor-Rev. Cheries Netnews to . Servwevi

..very Sunday morning and evening at 10 o'cioek
gm,.paont r *7; 3a0t n7':e310"ok'eplOmek ISvuenddleylacYli oeovran-r

9 o'ciock a. in. •

Rohn med Church of the Incarnation.

Pastor, Hi v. seine-s er
err sunday morning At In 30 o'elotik and every
other Sunday evenirg at7:30 oieloelt. Sumley
School at 9:35 o'clock a. n,, Mid week service at?
o'clock. nateehetlea loess on Saturday after-
noon ar2 o'clock,

Presbyterian Chia reh.
Pastor-- Rev,. Devitt IL Riddle.', itornibet•

service at Men oneoes. FVerrinc service at 7- 317
o'igeek. WfOnewloy eveniSe Eeethre find Praaw.
Meeting at 7 o'clock. Sabbath &too'. at 9:16
o'clock a. tn.

St. Joseph's Catholic Church.

Pastor-Rev. .T. 0. Hayden. C. M. Pim
Mass 7:00 o'clock a, 111..**(-(Inti Mnf•R tO n'elorli
GI. M.. V R it o'clock p. m., Sunday School
St 2-'clock p.m.

•
Methodist Episcopal Church.

Pastor-Hey . C. C. 'Harris Services every
nthecsirrniey 'fifterncon rut 2r.3(1 n'61nek.
worth Lesene Pew-4161'n1' Service 6.'30 p. mi
Sunday School at tee p. m.

f•446,e1 met )e,..

Fmerahl Pent-Octal Ase.ortationt
Rev, .1.0. IT:it-den. Chap/alp: P. r Pitrkett-..

Pnniddenit Poserants1. Vtee.Yrcs1dert ; RR
Roscrsteel; 9ceretare; Asststan Secrettsv: John

El,h-e (atm If. fit,,ut,r.
nor.eno. Juhn eeeherg-a. Prftek Kelley t,
stiriwer"si P. W. Stouter, Messereer. Prsuelt
mr”-ta tt!e. f Rundsy of each wenn., in C.
O. Rosensteel'm honFe east end of town

Mt. Si: Allory!s athouc Benevolent A*Ril
elation.

61selcy. cbaronin: Prasldent.
1reepers:111,e-prestrient. Wn..E'siter• Treasurer

Pesonsteel:•Streretary. Chan. FePen:mte•
ASstittnnt. Seerot ;try. .Tbsepli MeNaltv, ve,-
eeant-ar Arms..rolin Stlorli Slide l'orl-
n•friee. Wm. 'Myers. Chairmen: JAM*. P..***r--

trenrv Bonn. John Short., Cent-re Wnei re,
noart1 of Directors. J. E. Bopp, Jab pedelcord ;-
Wm. Walter.

Arthur Post, No. 41, G. A. P.

Commander. .7nrreP P. Pleek : Senior Vire-
`nremarder, Ceonte T Pystor : Jr, Vice-Cera
mender. Jobn P. Mt-elect ; P elutant. per
r.Arride Cliarlft`n, Sir rel ?ti-!r: CS et r
the Day. Win. II. Wearer: °fifer of at. Cuard;
Snm tielAvagerman:Stir germ. A la-sionm
Quartermaster, Cco. T. Gelwlvkli

Vtgilant Bose Company.

Meet., tte first Friday eveninf, of each month
at Firemen's Pell Presider t Clicrles It. Poke ;
\1c0-Presttiert Jas. A Slagle ; Feerelars. W.
.11. Trrst 11 • Tat,sserer, n. qtrATP. : (*stir.
Fut. rsicr ; 1st Lieut.. Itnwnre 11I Ttr.we:g.rdt
tent.. Chun. F..Tackson: Chief Vorzleman, W.
R. Ashbaugh : Hose Director, .1, lin Slagle.

Emmitsbarg 'Water Company.

President, I, it. Annnn: Vire-President. T.. IN
hotter: Secretary, C Richelberger. Treasur-
er F. I, Amman, Plreete re. L. id ?4,,tter.

1.1 Annan, R. L. Rowe J. 'Thos. Gelwicks,
J. Stewart Annan.

Foley's Kidney Cure
makes kidneys and .'qht.

Pn P.

Baltillitore Amoncall.
Establfshed 1773.
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Daily. Six 'loath,  .   1.51f
Daily and gaudily, Six Months ...... ..,  2.23
tinily. One Year  .   3.00
with Sunday Edition. One Year  &sir
Sunday Edition. One Tear ....... ....... .„ , Lao.

tune Mona .

Deily and Sunday, Three Month,. 

THE TWICE-A-WEEK AMERICAN.
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspaper

Published,

ON CNF7DO Ar A 'V RA Ft

Six Montlw, 50 Cents.

Tux Teams-WEEK AnERICAN is published
In two issues, Tuesday and Friday
mornings, with the news of the week in
compact shape. It also contains Interesting spec-
ial correspondence. entertaining romances, good
poetry, local matter of general interest and fresh
miscellany suitable for the home circle. A care-
fully edited Agrlettllimal Department, and frill
and reliable Financial and Market Reports, are
specie I festnies.
See clubbing arrangements in other partb of

Paper-
Entered at the postoffiee at Baltimore, Md..

as seeondclass matter. April 12, 1694.

Chas. C. Faiton & Co.

FELIX AGA-US, Manager ant: Publisher

Axnerieft•2 Office,
BALTI111011E. MD.

THIS

REMEDY CATARRH
Is sure to

GIVE

Sitisfi2tio

ELY'S CREAM BALM
Gives Belief at one..

Itelean ses,soot hes sad

Ingtietmarbirlar n ea. and t

heals the diseased

derilivreeaway a Cold in thetOLD rdi EAD
Head quickly. It is abserbed. DINO sand Pro
sect', the Metnbrane. Restores theSeases a-
Taste and Smell. Full size Wets., at Druggist&
or by mall ; Trial Size Meta. by mail
ELY BROTHERS, 56 Warren Street Now York

U.


